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CALIFORNIA
ROOSEVELT

Snohomish and Kitsap counties, Debs
'received mole votes tlmn either Wilson or Tail. These are both Roose
velt counties, however, mid the progressives got the county offices and
scats In the legislature.
A socialist representative to the legislature was elected from Mason
county. There Is a chance thut a socialist senator was elected from the
district embracing Kilsali, Mason and
Still other socialist
Island counties.
candidates are pressing closely In the

GIVES
LESS

T HAN THOUSAND

uncompleted count.
owltijf to the exciting contest for
the governorship an attempt has not
heen made to compile a list of members of the legislature. It Is known,
however, that a Ki'eut many progressives were elected, and that the demoof
to
Defeat
Point
Indications
crats made gains. It Is not unlikely
the progressives and democrats
One Bull Moose Elector Who that
comhiiied will huve a majority in the
by
house.
Half the senators hold over
Was Scratched at Polls
and nearly all are republicans, hence
Piogressives,
the new senate will lie safely republican.
There nre no decisive returns on of
fices below governor, but It is believed
DEMOCRATS LIKELY
the majority of the republican candiTO CONTEST RETURNS dates were elected, the other places
going to the progressives.

lljr Mall, 60 Cents h Month; Single Coping 6 oeuta,
lly Carrier, 60 Cents a Month.

9, 1912.

i

CONTROL OF SENATE'GOVERNMENT

GIVES

(GUN

CONSTANTINOPLE

MORE

DEMOCRATS

LETTERS

o.

Fivi
the
ol
for the trial , r Ihe four
ousel of the killing ol
lb man llusi iilhal, the gambler, had
been eh sen whi n the openin ; lav's
session i f tin- trial was uiljourtcv, this
evening.
i.i
Fran,.
The four prise u
"Whitey Li wis." Lefty Louis"
'
the hhmd." were summon,
fore Justice Gol'f In the stipreme
in the middle of tin- iti, II
i.
The met had elected to
Hi
gelher. It is behoved the jury
completed by noon tomorrow .

TO CONTINUE IN

tw el e Juror.-- ,
a
uuu in,-i-

.

CASES

IS ASSURED

OF TURKS

i

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia Charge is Made That Laboi People in Ottoman Capital Have
Virtually Abandoned All Hope
Leaders Conspired to Blow
Sums Up Situation in Outii
Up Many Different Plants
of Serious Resistance to Bul- lining Probable Plans of MaCountry,
jority,
ADRIANOPLE MAY
TELEGRAMS SHOWN
PREDICTS HIS PARTY
EVIDENCE
VITAL
AS
SURRENDER
WILL HAVE 50 SEATS

LETTERS

CONTINUE

sninable because of his course in com
muting the death sentences of mur
derers while acting governor.
In many instances, it is said Wallace's name was actually pencilled off
the ballot. Attorney General Webb
lias rendered an opinion that such bal
lots were invalidated.
Acting upon this opinion, the democratic managers have announced that
if the final returns leave Roosevelt
still In the lead, they will challenge
the vote of Los Angeles county, where
the progressives rolled up their heaviest plurality and where Wallace ran
behind the other Roosevelt electors.
Wilson and Roosevelt alternated In
the had early in the day, when the
distant mountain precincts began to
straggle in bringing with them many
surprises in the way of reversals from
evening,
Toward
expected results.
Roosevelt began to draw away, his
margin being augmented by several
correct ions of totals from county seats,
based upon complete and official returns, liy 4:00 p. m., it had increased
to nearly 1,000 votes and it became
almost certain that the unreported
products In counties carried by the
democratic ticket would not overcome
thin lead.
The final disposition of California's
thirteen electoral votes may be decided
by the courts.
Democratic managers,
in the announcement of their determination to challenge the Los Angeles
county vote ill t
event of a Roosevelt victory on the formal count, declared their action based not only on
the alleged counting of
progressive
ballots invalidated by pencil scratches
but on alleged errors and Irregularity
of republican Judges of election in excluding valid democratic ballots.
Rudolph
James O. l'helan
and
spicckles authorized the democratic
state central committee late today to
oiler u reward of $5,000 to any one
"applying evidence leading to the conviction of any person on a charge of
ptirating election frauds. According tn the terms of the offer, this reward will be paid for each individual
conviction.
The wide discrepancy in the complete returns from Lis Angeles county
s

compared

with the earlier returns

1

'

OF TRIAL

gann

i,

Colorado,

POLL BIG
VtfTK IX WASII1X4.TOX.
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. , t. i
rr.nt.-that the socialists polled 40.000
ot.s f.,r lh., ,
m(te ( f Wagh
oieton
oiesday.
MifH
Anna
Maley "'"
gov
'""si candidate
ernor did iw.i
run nearly so well.

who

have

been elected

In

the prirnarles.
"The democrats undoubtedly have
carried the legislatures of New Jersey
and Delaware, which insures democratic senators from each of those
states. Advices from Nevada and
Oregon clearly indicate the election
of democratic candidates for the sen-al-

93,-36-
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ht
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ACCIDENT POLICY IS
SPURNED BY ROWCVE!
N'rw York. Nov.

8.

When Colonel

,

nil explosion in i.os own. r,
ling to letters ami telegrams iiiuo
IdiiceH by the government at tne mu
accused ",l n:i m it
of the forty-fiv- e

plotters" today.
From telegrams and letters read t.
.w.v.
' Ltn f llllirm f
I II
IV
this part of Its contention as follows
tne
lime
Four months before
building was blown up, F.ugcne A
Clancy, a labor leader in San Francis
co, who had been Instructed to in
vestigate labor conditions in I. us An
gides, telegraphed to John J. Mc
Namara, In Indianapolis:
"The fight is on in Los Angeles. Wi
llockin a
are going to win.
(

v

1

once."

McNamara, after referring the re
quest to Frank M. Ryan, presideii
ot
of the International Association
llrulge and Structural lro-- i Workers
wired Clancy:
"Hotter get u man In Los Angele-tdo the work. Hockin too busy li

the east."

It was about this time, aecordln:
Ortie 12. MeiManignl's confession
that Herbert S. Hockin wus leader
to

of

the "dynamiting crew."

Clanev went lo Seattle and on
August 16, I'.HO, H. W. rohlman. a
labor lender there, wrote to 1. J. Mr
Namara: "tiancy met liis man hen
after waiting a week for him and to
nn
think
being here every day,
1

dcrstand the situation."
.lames Ii. McNamara was then In
Seattle and the government chBi'Re
that Clancy met him there. On Au
gust 31st an office building unuei
construction in Seattle was blown up
At this time $ 1,000 was voted b
the iron workers' union cxeeullvi
bonrd to the California building trndei
council for use In promoting Ihe uniol
A receipt for th'
fit Los Angeles.
amount, signed by Olaf A. TvelUno,
secretary of the council, was produced.

James 1!. McNamara in the mean
time visited Sen Francisco and latcj
went to Los Angeles where he blew
up the Times building October 1st

Clancy visited Michael J. Young, ol
lloston, another defendant, but according to telegrams-- hurried back b
San Francisco when he heard twenty-onpersons had been killed.
The government contends the cor
respondence shows that McNamara'.
mission to the Pacific coast was knowi
to Clancy, Tveitmoe and lo J. K. Mull
sey, of Salt Lake City, who is charger
with harbor'Mg the dynamiter for tw
weeks after the explosion.
Testimony that dynamite was taker
to the Iron workers' headquarters li
Indianapolis to within a few weeks
the McNamars were arrested, wai
given by Martin J. II eland, chief o,
police of Inilanapoiis. lb- identifier
newspapers that had been wruppci
about four packages of dyu.iuiiti
They were newspapers from Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, tin
latest being dated April 3, 1911.
e

y
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is Believed That Piesent
Ministry Has United Support
of All Parties Throughout
Oltoman Empire,
London, Xov. II. An nnceii-sore- d
despati h received
from
Constantinople says:
Friday
Saloiilkl has been oc
troops.
copied by the Greek
Their approach was attended by
awful scenes.
Ilcfore the Greeks entered the
town the elements of disorder
broke loose and a terrible maspopulasacre of the
tion took place. Shooting and
looting were general.
When the (ireeks look possession they etnpiisoned nil the
pasha's officials and Turkish officials.
The Turks In captivity
in Salonlkl number 27.000.

Si.o.-lii-

l
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BANDITS HOLD
S. P.

UP

LUXE

four-flus-

double-crossin-

MRS . LESH IS HEIR

Head of Mohammedan Faith in
Turkey Calls Upon Priesthood to Join Military and
Urge Soldiers to Fight,

M, truths .lolirnul
l.c,lc, Wlrn.l
Indianapolis, Nov.
"1
enclose
these photographs which Hook from
the galleiy." That was the way
Sinytlie. secretary of an iron
workers' un:oti at Peoria, 111., sent to
the union's International headquarters
at Indianapolis, a photograph of Herbert S. Hockin, member of the executive board which had been taken from
the rogue's gallery In the police department, according to letters produced by the government at the trial
of the accused "dynamite conspirators," today.
to
John J. McNamara's reply
Smythe as read, wmb:
"That was not the way to send that Illy Murnlin Jim raid
lnrd Wlrc.l
Constantinople, Nov. 8. The Shiek
photograph. Hereafter when you find
begun.
execphotogrcphs of members of the
li Islam, head of the hierarchy 111
With the approach of the end of the utive board In the rogues' gallery, put Turkey, today Issued the following
war diplomatic dliltcultics are uecom- - them in a separate envelope and mark appeal for a holy war In a manifesto
hig formidable. They arc taking the 'personal.' President Ryan was present addressed to
the Flcmas and llodkas:
form of a conflict between the triple' when your letter came and I told him
"With a view to exciting and en.
illlanee and tile triple entente, w hich he had a fine executive hoard."
coi'iaglti!' the soldiers ol" the enemies
may prove r.linost an
unbearable
Hockin, accused by orile McManl-ga- l who surround us, their priests, cross
drain on Niiropoa n diplomacy. The
as the director of the flying squadIn hand, are working tu the ranks of
Is so grave that a special meet-- ' ron of dynamiters, and now successor
tho army. It is not fitting that out lie-nia- s
tig of the l!iiiiuh cabinet was sum to McNamara, was said by the governshould neglect Ihe accoinplish-mei- it
moned today (o hear Hie views of S r ment to have been photographed in
of a similar duty.
I'M ward Grey, ihe foreign minister, as
Detroit where he formerly lived.
"In
aider that the victory and glory
t result of his recent conferences with
After the loss of life at the Los Anpromised by the almighty prophet
ill the liitercfted European govern-uengeles explosion and ri lling the six may In granted
wlthoi.t delay to the
ill London ami also lo prepare months before the arrest of the dynaottoman army. It is necessary
ror a statement on the subject which miters, McNamara wrote
letters tn Ihe venerable I'lemas organise a that
"remicr Asqulth is In make at th members of the union cautioning them
Such a holy war lots moreover
nayor's banquet at the Guild hall
to be "careful" as lo th,. kind of let
bee, mi,, in obligation If the condition
ters they sent to headquarters, It was of Ihe oltoman
soldiers, who are all
There is reason to believe that Aus- - charged In connection wilh the read-lu- heroes, Is to
he strengthened.
'ria has made it clear to Servia. and
of a McNamara letter lo Murray L.
who
"I'lenias
feel that they possess
ih(. powers, that she never will con
Penned, of Springfield, 111., as follows: Ihe aptitude and strength
to particisent to Servia occupying Albania or
letat
kind
of
the
"Am surprised
ports on the Adriatic, It is reported ter you wrote. Hereafter be more care- pate in Ibis liupoiiani task ale Invited to present
Immediately
hat the poweis recently have
ful, for the Lord only knows who at the Shiek Flthemselves
Islam, which will send
ihe I'alkan allies with a view reads these letters."
those selected to the army,"
f ascertaining upon what terms Ihey
The government produced a noThere have been rumors for a day
.'.'ore prepared to accept peace. It is tice headed "Warning" and signed by
two that the ministry was unstaiiidersiood the allien were not
President Ryan and Hockin which was or
ble,
Inowing to Its request for mediation
to commit themsclv t s and
a
published In the union inaga'.ine
powers, but the
dsteil upon direct negotiations with month after the McNumaras' were by the. Fiiropofm
newspapers way this situation has givfiirkcy.
and the purpose of which was en
way before the demand of Ihe
It is bepeved the only outcome of to Induce the members to destroy eviarmy an! of public opinion that the
be Kuropean pour parlours thus fat dence about dynainlt lug.
s an understanding that the Turks
Accusations that Philip A. Cooley. war be continued. The common danhall not be driven from ' 'oiisinntlno. of New Orleans, had an Iron worker ger seems to have united all parties.
This Is shown by the perfervid out;ile. one result of the conflict of the admitted to membership In Ihe union
powers over tne division oi me spoils to do dynamiting and Hint Cooley bursts of the newspapers of all polas been lo strengthen Turkey's
planned an explosion at Houston, Te.x. litical shades urging a fight to a finish. The explanation of this new born
not to appeal lo the al- were detailed by the governmcnl.
unaiiiiuilv may be found In the suglies for peace but to resist to the end.
A McNamara
letter dated January gestion
by a high government official
It is asserted In Vienna
that the 10. 1911, to Cooley was read:
ministers of Germany and Italy In
"it seems to be common knowledge that if It Is found Impossible to hold
have been instructed to declare that a certain member was admitted the line to Tciiatalla, other defences
that the triple alliance will regard the for a purpose and all these details are possible before Ihe enemv can
ippealance of Servia on the Adriatic seem to lie known by several people. reach this city. Kvery male who has
as contrary to their Interests.
am of the opinion that It would be reached the age of 1!) years will bo
to be ready to perform Ills
r expected
unwise to do anything whatever,
existing circumstances a person share In the duty of protecting the,
capita!.
cannot be too careful, for there fire so
Mahmoiid Shel'ket Pushn.
many persons acting as informers."
of war, saw Klamil
Pasha, the
"Another report received was that
you wanted some organizing work grand vizier, today. It Is reported that
Inappointed Inspector
done for much less than It was worth Shefliot will
DE
iitui much less than was set aside for general of the army.
can understand
this particular Job.
reAccording t,, Turkish official
r ports, Musselmeii villages in the
what would be If some
got all the particulars then got cold
and Klrdjare districts have been
Justify himself by burned by Pulgarian
feet, in- would
troops,
anil
saying somebody was
Daoud and Topuklu and sin rounding
"
nim.
villages also were destroyed.
Stories of Ihe distress among tho
Turkish troops, ,,f the panic which
seized upon 14rlous bodies of the men,
One Robber is Killed by Brake- and, what is worse, tales of pillage,
rape and massacre, continue to Coma
man, Other Escapes to Hills
In from various points.
rs
with Registered Mail;
It Is reported that Nazim Pnsha, thd
I

SOCIALIST

association for today is as

(.eiicral 1'ro'j.raiiL,
(At Klks' theater. 9 a. m.)

Music Las Vegas High School nice
club.
Report on Mehoo! laws passed by
the last legislature, by Rupert F.
chief el rk of the state depart-nnt if education.
Music
Santa Fe High School Glee
club.
8: 1.1 Addresses on "Needed School
Legislation," by members of the
by
General discussion
members of the association.

T FT

Unmolested,

'llr

The complete program of the

Mysterious Disappearance of
Child Cleared Up When
Woman Confessed to Perpetrating Two Murders.

Morning

.ernto

Nnrclid l.riiMecl Wlr

Reddlnu. Cal., Nov K. The nolih-iiounShasta limited, the Southern
Pin illo's coast Haiti lie luxe, was held
ip and robl ed and one bandit was
tilled, at Delta, thirty miles north of
Here

--

d

toid.-.ht-

'Ihe lompallioll of the dead odium
soaped with the registered mad
None of the passengers Were Inlifed.
biak'-manearly
A plucky
the lobbeis and accounted
frus-rate-

By Morning Jenrniil

Sielnl l.etin,l

Wlre.l

Jacksonville. III., Nov. 7. Mrs
Pansy Hastings I.csh. who told pollc
authorities in Los Angeles that ph,
had killed two women in Missouri b
poisoriiu them, formerly resided in
Jacksonville. She was the daughter
of Hliam N. Hastings, who married
Cora Luttrell. daughter 'f Ihe late. J
M. Luttrell.
The child was brought here by her
Fusiness meeting: Reports parents when iwo years old. Hei
of committees, iniscellaiivoos.
mother took the baby to a relative
(At F.lkx' Theater, 8 p. m.)
one evening to keep it while she wen!
8.00 Inauguration of Dr. David R to a party. That w
the last ever
lioyd as president of the fniversity of seen of th mother. The whereabouts
New Mexico.
of the daughter was
known aftSection Programs.
er her sixth dirthday. She has been
At Central hlth school building, ! sought especl.-- lly
May.
last
since
p. m.
leaving an
when J. M. Lutiicll
.
Kduc ational council.
rint-nSup,
estate valued at $1 .."''. In which the
ent White, chairman.
child has a purL
o

1

light's dispatches, Constantinople
has abandoned hopes of Hie
ibillty of the Turks to offer serious
eslst.itioe at the Tchatalja line and
s v'ewing the necessity of calling Ihe
ily's manhood to the defense of the
ity Itself. If this Is the case the end
,f the war cannot be far distant. Tim
reeks today achieved the crowning
'eat of their campaign by occupying
'alotrki. It is not known whether the
furklsh garrison or 11.000 evacuMted
of the
he city before the coming
Ireeks or surrendered. It is believed,
Ihi-:ovevcr.
evacuated.
The Greeks still have to capture
Adrlanople and Scutari also
ianina.
'mid out, but it is reported the two
orincipal forts outside of Adrlanople
lave been captured. A despatch to the
Vienna Reichspost says pour parleurs
'or the surrender of Adrlanople have

RICH ESTATE

' Association
for Today

1

Theodore Roosevelt was informed today that an accident policy for $25.-00- 0
had been taken out last June in
behalf of his family by The Outlook,
and that the policy was still In force
at the time he was shot, he declined
to accept any indemnity and directed
Inl,at the policy be surrendered.

INVADERS

Pa-la-

ss

g

LEADS

Pas-serge-

of Educational

follow s:

activity on the part of labor leader
on the Pa,, lie coast preceded the la

TO INTEREST IN

Complete Program

lrt

Call-'"rn-

.

l.KADS IX WASHIXUTOX.
demThis would give forty-nin- e
Seattle, Nov, 8. With seventy-fiv- e
ocrats or a positive majority of the
small precincts missing, Lister, demo- senate."
cratic candidate for governor, has
Senator Smith was inclined to make
94,615 votes, Hay, republican,
claims on the states which
Lister's plurality is 1183. Governor additional
doubtful, lie Raid '.hat
Hay gained steadily In the returns re- are considered
to his advices, the demo
ceived today and wiped out nearly a according
will have a majority or the leg
thousand of the plurality with which crats
which would
of Tennessee,
islature
begun
day.
However,
ihe
Lister
the
senator from that
small counties from which Hay ex- insure a democratic
He also counted on further
pected pluralities are pretty
well state.
democratic accessions from Illinois
cleared up and the precincts outstand- and
from some of the other states.
ing are in many counties. It is possible
rely safely on fifty demo
that tomorrow's returns will take cratsWein can
the next senate," he declared.
away Lister's plurality, and ihe
Senator Smith's summary of demo
count will be necessary to de- cratic
control in the senate Is subtermine the winner.
the general
The progressives elected all their stantially in accord with wing
of the
In view taken at the senate
candidates for the legislature
In other quarters an ImparFierce county and a number in King capitol.
tial survey of the returns gives totals
and other counties. Some of the members-elect
were prominent in the re- up to the present time as follows: 41;
48;
republicans,
Democrats,
publican movement unlil the pait'ng
of the ways and then decided to stay doubtful, 7. Total membership, 96,
as
The seven seats still classed
with the republican party
because
they were sure of nomination and doubtful are the two from Illinois
election. These will probably act with and one each from Michigan. Oregon,
South Dakota, Tennessee and Wyomthe progressives in the legislature.
ing.
Without any of these seven doubtful
1.ATK
ItXS SHOW- assured democratic
IDAHO LOST TO TA IT seals, the present
strength of forty-eigis exactly half
Roise Idaho, Nov. 8. Returns re of the total membership and is sufceived late tonight representing four-fifth- s ficient, with the vote of Vice Presiof the vote of the state Indicate dent Maisliall, on u tic, to control the
that Wilson has carried Idaho by a senate.
small majority. An official
conn'
The test as to the political affiliamay be necessary.
tion of the progressives will soon
The returns received up to a. m. come
alter the convening of congress
gave Taft, 30,2 11; Wilson.
29,70(1;
Roosevelt,
14,628. Precincts to be on the I first Monday, in December.
could tyive my way," said
"If
heard from are democratic.
Senator Oliver, of Pennsylvania, one
of the foremost of the stand pat reWYOMIXti M)KS SAI KI.V
today, "I would determine
;o i it voit vvn.sox. publicans
ihe question at the earliest moment.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8. With four With (he vice president no longer with
counties incomplete and not counted, us it will become Imperative to elect
the vote on president gives Wilson a president pro tein of the senate as
12. .114; Taft 11.589; Roosevelt 6.471. soon as we convene.
As is generally
Republicans concede Wilson's plural- known the progressives refuse to supity to be 800.
port Senator Ga Dinger, who was the
The senatorship Is still in dispule. caucus nominee president pro tern of
1
The vote In the next legislature gives the last session.
would call anrepublicans 36; democrat 40, with other caucus to name a candidates for
Lincoln county, holding eight legisla- this office and would make his suptors, still in doubt and the republicans port a test of party loyalty on the part
conceding the democrats a possible 38 of senators claiming to be republiin Ihe legislature.
cans."

various bills and amendments voted
upon at last Tuesday's election.
in
other cases the vote is so close that
only final returns from all the counties will decide their fate.
The count so far indicates that the
largest majority for or against any
of the measures will be the vote polled
against
the statewide prohibition
amendment. However, the majorities
for the headless ballot and the wolaw will be larger
men's eight-hou- r
in proportion to Ihe total cast if ihe
present ratio is maintained. The measure providing for the recall of court
decisions appears to have passed.

WAR AGA NS T

MOSLEMS UNITE TO
REPEL BALKAN ARMY

SOON

'

of ,1,; senate' by the demo- crats on the 4th of March is assured,"
f Georgia,
said Senator Hoke Smith,
today, in summing up the status i ,f the
senate after March llh.
sooke with assnr
m..ioii.i- - Smith
.......... .!.
iv lo his familiarity
'.....,
........
...
....
wiin trie snioiioM, .... ...,..... ..f l.tu
connection with the senatorial branch
He spent a
of the campaign work.
month in Chicago looking after the
legislatures In various suites.
thirty democrats who
"We have
hold over and five who have already
said
been elected, making thirty-five,- "
the senator. "We have democrats
from Georgia, Texas, Kansas, Arkan
sas, Montana, Oklahoma, ;onn Caro
lina, South Carolina and two from

a change that wiped out an apparHADI.Y IX (OlIRUIO
ent lead of approximately 6,000 votes
Denver. Colo., Nov. 8. Complete
for Wilson in the state was due in
returns from twenty-on- e
counties, into a switch in the method of tal- cluding Denver, of the sixiy-tw- o
lilying l he popular vote. At the outset,
the state, indicate the certain defeat
the record was made up from the vote or passage, in many Instances, of the

east for the head of each electoral
ticket. Later, when it became apparent that many progressives hud not
Vo(h
for Wallace, the first Roosevelt
elect,, r, progressive leaders demanded
of the county clerk a recount
in
which a vote for any elector In the
progressive column was tallied as a
ole for Roosevelt.
returns tonight reversed a
progressive plurality in the Kleven'.h
eoiinr. ssional district and gave the vie.
'"fy to a democrat, increasing the
democratic representation from
to three, reducing the progres-'v- e
to four. William Kettner, demo-"a- t.
is shown to have defeated Sam-"'- 1
c. Kvans, progressive. ,y
vole
"f ?4.fi3 to 21,173. The single county
f
Diego gave Kettner a plurality
f more than 8,000.

PROCLAIMS HOLY

CHIEF FEATURE

j

i

ISLAM

I,.-

i

ciity-nin-

-

I

rue,, McNamara's Mission to Pa Austria, Gei many and Italy
Prove
I .OS I s
If This Should
James D, Phelan and Rudolph SF.NATOU IXDIX(
MOXTAXX V.l.VX TIOX.
Make Clear to Servia That
Then Republicans and Pro-- ! cific Coast Alleged to Have
Spreckles Offer Reward of
Helena, Mont., Nov. 8. Related re- nun
rt
Clancy
by
Known
m
Must Not Attempt to Government Introduces Alleged
Been
She
ue
gressives win ueaiiy
$5,000 for Each Conviction; turns from Montana did not serve today to make a single change in the
Damaging
Munsey.
Conespondenee
Have Port on Adriatic,
Trcitmoe and
Minority,
of Election Fraud,
relntivo positions of the various con- Between Labor Leaders Relenders or to disturb the commanding .....
M.irnlniF .Imirnut fuwT T.rfUMMl Wire
e.i.w.l.1 f :iMiil Ulrr.I
pMlul Imu'II Wire
Mr Morning .Vniirniit
i.
Wlre.l
'
Explosions,
garding
leaicd
Kiirrlnl
Morning
Journal
o vVoodlow Wilson
I oimIoh,
,Hy
and other
J ihIuIhk
Nov.
v.... o i.Ti.o
'"tn to- r.i imlinm, hulls. Nov. 7. Four nionlhN
j

UL

,

POSSESSION

IN DYNAMITE

PRACTICALLY

I

Francisco, Nov. 8. With nv- - democratic candidates, on the face of
small precincts to hear lrom, the returns from 517 other precincts
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vote,
ular
democrats, continue to lead Fray, reremote precincts unreported are not publican, their nearest rival, by sublikely to overturn.
stantial pluralities.
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Not all of the Roosevelt electors.
ot
counties incomplete, give Debs' vote
however, may have won. The name
Lieutenant Governor Albert J. Wal 7,742.
lace, which headed his electoral ticket,
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an to the nearest store. aught up a
rifle, and. i et anting, shot the robber.
Who was on Ihe lender.
at the
The other oh mitt leaped
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mail sack. He h;i a good chance of
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of the precincts of the st ile
heard from. Arizona appears to have
gone tor Wilson by between 2. .loo and
$.000. The Incomplete returns give the
dei.ioerati
presidential electors 7.776;
Roosevelt 5.2.'.-4Debs 2.211;
Taft
2.1181.
The significance shown by the
returns is that Taft, the republican
candidal", is fourth in the race on the
ipeonipbte returns, til ing a lew votes
be hind
the socialist nominee for
president. The complete returns will
not change th" standing of the canditwo-third- s

.
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certain.
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Is by no means

Turkish commander In chief, has decided to send to their homes severat
thousand of his men who have shown
tin- white feather on the fields of bat.
tie, but logic would auggest that tliej
deserved severe punishment.
Reports of the excesses of the fleelnif
Tbrkish troops lM the town of fcllivTy.
a port on the seas of Marmora southwest of the Tchatalja line apparently
are authentic. Many of the inhabitants are said to have been massacred
and the town almost completely
binned. The population of SUivry wan
mostly Greek.
Such stories ns these do not tend
to assure the minds of the dwellers in
Constanlinoplt!,
where sufficiently
panicky feeling already prevails. Soma
of the sensational stories telegraphed
abroad concerning the situation in
Constantinople are riot only exaggerated but mischie vous, as they are likely not only to react but cause trouble)
locally among friends of the colonies.
The presence of w.ushlps of the foreign powers, widen it Is understood
will number twelve, is the surest guarantee for the safety of the property
and lives of Europeans, but the Turkish government also desires credit foP
the strong measures It has taken for
keeping order within the capital.
The authorities are acting under 4
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beverage.
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Dances Are Net Condemned, However, as Exercise for Girls; Music Instructors Join Elementary Section
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cise for school girls, yesterday pre
cipitated a warm discussion in the
elementary school section in the ( 'OH
tral high school building.
Several teachers hummel cd IO, ial
,
lances in scneot. ' octat u.,,o,-.-the teachers tinned them, probably
mean the "bunny hug," "grb.ly ear,"
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What is prohaldy the most evenly
matched pair of teams In the state
will meet this afternoon at Association pari; for a football contest that
promises to be a hummer. The opposing ajiKroRationfi lire those representing the Alhiiiilerue Indian School
and the University of New Mexico.
The red men weigh 137 pounds to the
man, on an average, while the varsity is hut three pounds or slightly
more heavier.
The contest will begin promptly it
2:30.
This is the lirst game ITio university
has plae,l at home and will likely be
attended hy a good crowd. Next Saturday the university will meet the
eleven from the agricultural college,
in what is likely to be a somewhat
.spectacular game. The football rivalry
the two colleges is of long
standing and both teams will play

IBy Morning Journal
Chicago, Nov. X.
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Jack Johnson, negro champion heavyweight pugil st of
the world, tonight occupies a cell in
the county jail due to his failure im
furnish a $30,000 bond for his release
Ion a charge of violating the Mann
act.

longer Is Johnson's "golden
smile'' visible. His hard, losing fight,
waged throughout the afternoon and
evening session of Judge Landis' court
dejected him greatly. As he left the
federal building, handcuffed to Denu-tMaisltal Kdward Xorthrun, aftc- - :
futile plea to not have his wrist manacled, his shoulders were stooped and
his head hung down, lie said nothing.
In tile course of his extended batshed tears',
tle for bond, Johnson
pleaded, offered cash bond in almost
every amount and employed two attorneys, David Ha- Uracil .and
their hardest.
Morris, in an effort to obtain his reline-uis
follows:
as
The Varsity
lease. Three prospective bondsmen
Left end, Carlisle (capt.); 'left tackle failed to qualify, and one of them, AlHunter; left guard, Lee; center, bert Jones, was sent to jail after he
Walker: riclit guard, Pease; right lad failed to obtain a bond of $10,000
tackle. I.ittrell; right end, Lackey; for hi.s appeaiance in court next Mou- t
quarter, l.apraik;
halt, Caliun.s day to answer a charge of contempt
right half, Hateman; fullback, lial- - which was lodged against him by th
comb;
sulistiluies, Probert, Allolt court when he attempted to schedule
Flaming, Armljo and (liggins.
property said to belong to hi.s W' Te.
.Mann,
Tony
another prospective
bondsman, was ordered out of court
because he gave answers to (inestions
which the court considered
No

y

p
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"Give cash bond in an amouni but
for goodness sake keep me out of
jail." Johnson pleaded with his attor- neyn.

Doth Distr'ct Attorney .Wtlkerson
and Judge l.ajulis refused to consider
a cash bond.
"An unparalleled atlempl to swin
dle this court by offering umiualifi d
been mad"." said
bondsman
has
New Mexico College Eleven Judge Landis, "I w ill not consider a
cash bond."
Romps-Awawith University
D'slrict Attorney Wilkcrson said he
intended to put Johnson on trial as
Sister
Representing
Team
?oon as possible.
Mr. Wilkcrson sa'd ho understood
State,
that Johnson Intended to leave this
country on November Jlllth, If he oblls)at,-lto l,e
truing ,1,t,,l:ll.) tained his release.
Tile crimp with
IS.
a
In
Las Cruces, N M., Nov.
which
is charged is not exJohnson
that was exciting in the extreme, traditable.
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
After Johnson learned that only
and Mechanic Ai'i today defeated the surety by property owners would be
University of Arizona by the
accepted, he made a plaintive plea for
score, of -- I to 7. The Aggies fairly an extension of time. First he asked
romped away with the visitors, who that he be permitted to
nt no stage of the game had a chance
at a night session which the
to win.
ourt was holding for the considerafrequently tion of another case. Having failed to
Arizona was penalized
f"i- rough
work.
Arizona also was obtain his release at the night ses
robbed of possible extra touchdowns sion, his attorneys sought to have the
on account of fouling and for putting time extended until tomorrow noon.
tin- ball in play while time was out.
Johnson thought he would be able to
The business houses of I.as Cruces obtain bond which his attorneys might
closed for the afternoon and a record not secure, but the court was not in
'
clined to extend leniency any further.
crow,! attended the game.
Coincident with the Incarceration if
New
Pastime and Crystal. Johnson, Mrs. Catherine Dorsey, with
whom Lucille Cameron is said to have
Cliatiiberlain s Stomach find Livei lived three weeks while in Chicago
Tabids do not sicken or gripe, and and whom federal authorities have
may be taken with perfect safety by sought as a witners against Johnson.
the most delicate woman or
the was arrested and placed In jail.
youngest chilli. The old and feeble will
To add further to the pugilist's troualso find them a most suitable, rem- bles it was reported today that the
edy f.ir aiding and strengthening their federal investigation of Johnson's imweakened digestion and for regulat- moral practices has only begun. Seveing the ir bowels. For sale by all
ral other charges against him are to
he investigated by the grand jury, it h
said.
N
Pi, tores Pastime and Crystal.
At the jail door, Kdward F. Weiglc,
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NOBBY

NORFOLK!
SUITS
have arrived. We do not
hesitate to say that they
are the swellest, snappiest lot we have ever seen.
They are in Brown and
Steel Gray Mixtures. We
offer them at

$20
and back them up with
cur guarantee.

The Hub
I
I

Clothing Co.
Second and Central.

down Willi a heavy cane.
"You can't take a picture of me,"

'limited Johnson.
Deputy marshals Interfered and
Tohnson was hurried into the jail
"I want a dozen candles so I
have more light, a box of cigars and
of champagne," Johnson de- i case
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SIX TIOX DliVOTl

TO
IXDIAN SCHOOLS UI.OSI.S
The final session of
he Indian
.'.'chool.s section was devote-almost
entirely to discussion of number work.
M. Blair, prindpal of the
A
school, led the discussion.
general discussion of the needs of
New Mexico Indian schools followed.
The rest of the program was dropped.
l
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ISNA AN U SOCUKUO
Al KIMdltll.lO MXK.
Thn service act'jally hmvci truvllii
f)nily S'luslule:
men one day,..
11:15 n. rn.
Leave Socorro
12:45 p. in.
Arrive Mnuda'erm
I.cavfl Mailaliuia
2:00 p. m.
.
S:!C p. ni.
Arrive Mocorrn
Note cliunio of pehedulo.
;
1 arc:
round trio,
One ivav,
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(Overland Cars.)
MACIHNi:. Al TOMOISII

ftf.MI.

and Mrs. Biipcrt F. Asplund
read extracts from the paper read by
Superintendent Conway at the morning meeting.
Mrs. John Wilson, of Albttiiier,iie.
was elected chia man: Mrs.
li. P.
Dcnahoo, of
vice chairman, and Mrs. Hicks, of Santa linsi,
secretary. The board of advisors,
eletced yesterday, is made up of Superintendent Conway. President Boyd,
of the University of New .Mexico, and
Judge W. i:. Lindsey, of Raton.
section,
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from any angle, Prince Albert simply measures right
up to every idea of what a smoke should be. Pack in your old
jimmy and it opens up a new delight in pipe smoking. Roll up
smoke ever coma cigarette and you have the finest paper-coate- d
pounded. Burns evenly, with none of that
chaff-bran- d
habit. And doesn't burn up in flash like dried-ou- t,
tobaccos. P. A. is long burning and it's handy for
cigarette smokers because it is easily handled on a windy day.
Now, Mr. Alan you who think you can't
smoke a pipe give P. A. the third degree in
YOUR jimmy pipe.
You'll find all its
promises right in bloom.
Put this on ice: Prince Albert won't bite your

I
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All live tobacco thopi, in tiJy red 10 cent tint,
toppy rti 5 cent cloth bags, half - pound and pound
tin humidor with moistener pada in top, and
humidor with a sponge in the lid.
pound

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
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tongue. The sting is taken out by the patent
process that wc spent three years and a fortune
to perfect.
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pur gallon, which la below coat,
to nciltn room lor a new Una.

Whether you smoke it in a jimmy pipe or as a cigarette.
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tu New Mexico up to thl time.
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"I nni pleased to recommend Cham- MOTOR FIRE TRUCK
as the best
berlain's Cough Keim-dthing I know of and safest remedy
ANSWERS ALARM IN
far roughs, colds and bronchial trouFORTY-SEVE- N
SECONDS
ble," writes Mrs. L. II. Arnold, of Denver, Colo. "Wo have used it repeatedly and it has never failed to give reThe motor fire truck yesterda
lief." For sale by all druggists.
made a new record oil uu exhibition

I'liucia

I.i.kIiich

Mills

J'Ved

ni:i: two p.pi:i:s

manded.
"You can't have them," he was told.
"You're not us accommodating a TOKH A
i: t'Ol XTY FOLK
they were in San
Johnson
plan associ vno
oi:k.
replied.
"I got everything I wanted
The representatives
of Torrance
inert?."
county, of whom there are a number
Ne. P et arcs Pastime aud Crystal. here, hel l a brief m- ding yestei day a
which reading circle work and a gene-- fr
rally closer association were planned.
FOOTBALL GAMES
The Torrance county educators fed
that the interchange of ideas is a
SET FOR TODAY,
hdp, and they plan to have them more
often.
EAST AND WEST more
Th,- - county superintendents' section
met and after deciding to call. general
games are to confer r: es of their county workers
The following
di
rent times and in whateve r places
today:
may he available today, adjourned.
In the I jiM.
institute workers, at their section
Yale with Drown, at New Haven.
were nddresoed bv State Suat meeting,
Pennsylvania with Michigan,
perintendent Alvan N. White.
Mr.
Philadelphia.
White presented the plan of holding a
Princeton with New York univer- small number
of district Institutes dursity, at Princeton.
ing the summer as opposed
to the
In the Wed.
scheme of county institutes.
Chicago
university with North- present
The plan brought out much discussion
western university, at Chicago.
tut the matter was finally b f i to InWisconsin w ith Alkalis ts univer- discretion
of the state board of edusity, at Madison.
cation. wMh nii any
iid
Illinois with Purdue, al Lafayette, being made l,y
the section.
In,I.
Indiana university with fov.i, at
pi, iuies
Pastime arid Crystal.
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Midlers

Oldham's paper, "Child Welfare." was read by Mrs. S. F. Culberson yesterday in the school patron's
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Massive eak dining room sd
plete, buffet, dining laid
to mulch: library table, l.allii seated
rockers, oak rocKers. velvet stair carpets, sewing machine, in ;r.nMl order,
150
yards of linoleum, $75 I'ak
range, gas ranee, kitchen cabinet, refrigerator,
oak dressers and dijil'on-iers- ,
fi
coniiiiodes to matoli,
!
beds,
Martin beds, sectional
:i heating
bed springs and ma ttresse-sstoics, 110 pair lace curtains. :i .pair
veloor portieres, table and bed linens,
costing over $1M: lableware and china; complete eiiillunent
of kitchen
utensils ami manv other
t
niimi ons to mention. 'I'll
of furniture, etc., Is prai
good as new and giiarant,"
sanitary, and v ill be sold
without limit or reservo
i
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veii'unee of sale, at the store room.
illUVot Central iiicuuc. This !ol of
furniture Is IJKI1 XUW. costing
l,r,i)0, th" bigg, st part of il never
having been in use, and consists us
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10 Rooms of Furniture, Car
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VIIOX SOUGHT
ISY Ml SlXliSS SIXTION'
i,c,v:y clecled
J. D. Henderson,
president of the commercial teachers'
section, yesterday afternoon at the
final session in the Albii,iier,iie Business college, was authorized to appoint a legislative
eomniiltec. This
i'otiiniillee is to work for laws in favor of business colleges.
il is understood,
The commlttis-will work for the passage of a Jdll
regulating business colleges and the
of high
commercial departments
schools.
This bill was introduced al
the 'ast session of the legislature, bit:
never passed.
The president also was instru, ted to
appoint a ci inmittee to outline a
standard course for ,oe business departments of higii schools. The committee is to report next year.

--

newspaper photographer, attempted
to take a flashlight picture of John
son anil the pugilist
knocked nun

ixs

KliGl

one-side- d

i

amusement.
Thev conceded, howover, Ih 't in pro- danciiig cities the teachers might enjoy themselves without risking the inNo acfluencing of childish minds-tion was taken.
section
school
The elementary
elected officers and adjourned yesterday afternoon. Mrs. (ieorge Dixon,
of Santa Fc, was chosen as president,
and she wan authorized lo appoint a
secretary.
The music and drawing supervisors'
section, which was meeting in another
finishing Iheir routine business,
joined the elementary teachers to give
the musical part of their program.
sentiment against

The high school and coll go sec- lion, which met yesterday afternoon at
the Ccntial school building, went on
record against the adoption of uniclashes in high
form texts for
schools,
by Professor Vaiighan. ol
A paia-the stale colli go, "High School Kng-lisGrammar and Its Teacher," drew
la storm of challenges. The professor
expressed the belief Unit Inasmuch ns
the language Is growing rapidly,
and grammar
teachers of
should be governed more by usage
than by Inflexible rules. cither
coml alted his ideas.
was elected
Professor Vatlghan
president and Juss Mickey scriiary.
.This ch.scd the high school and col- lege section.

AGGIES OVERWHELM
Rl ON

did not employ these vulgarisms.
was made, however,
An exception
In favor of folk dunes by the majority, although one or two feared tli.it
children might believe that if folk
da nets are perfectly proper so arc
these "social" dimes.
Several teachers even recommended,
that teachers should not dance In
communities where there is a si rone

!
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as reds' manager

Promised at As- - Angered by Attempts to Swin- .u
his After
die Couit, Federal Judge
sociation Park
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prn. d In name Home of the chief
ehllrneti rlHtl'M aerclnpii nyiliK Kreat-1ess an It may he found In history.
' MiHl,
, e cry aloud for Joy,
and optlnilHm. I'ut every form
of Krenlliess Inis heen ii ((im pa il led
hy u heuvy (Iiihc of melancholy.
It In
not melancholy arising from luisful-tuncI.111 It In Inherenl an a necessary
pnrfnf their KreatiicHM. It Iuih
the lives u! meat men from
Itiiddha duwii to our modern .Ma.
TolsloiH ami l.lni olns.
"This sweet, Korrowful pleasure In
not lucompatilile with the outwardly
It Iuih always appeal'- loMiim nntiire.
necessary accompaniment of
ed iih
Y1111
may wish a Heellio-veKIcatnisH.
a Mante, ..r u Tolnlol, without this
sweet HadncsH, hut that Is IiiinoNHlhle.
Slavery did not sadden the heart of
I, it
In. Ills sad heart simply turned
to slavery.
''Kecoiid, (ircutucHH usually ripens
early or suddenly. This we may show
w ith a eounllcHH
numla r of exampleH.
Its pcdiiKoKlcul
value In the Hchool
room should he very great. Insteail
uf that, It Is too fre.iiently Ik'nuied hy
uur treadmill systeiii Hint grinds nut
I'verytiody In the same way. Not every
variation Is an evidence of Kteatness
hut Kl'eatnesH Ih nlwayn accoin pa nicd

GEN US SMOTHERED

1912.

LLIPS

First they buy
it by the package.
Then they

il

11

Head of Department of Educa
tion and Philosophy of University of Denver Pleads for
New Methods,
STUDY OF PECULIAR
CHILDREN IMPORTANT
go the corns, bunions, calluses,
till' I lllltllllillM, III,. ptlltlS. ill llt'H. HIlIT- ness and nil fi i'i linithles.
Strong Address Before Educa-cation- al
I hi'
imli Inns nl happy 'I I '. feet .mil ymi
will 111' 11 realize Itllll TIZ wmlm mi H
Association Plea for
low .il in iil'', draws mil nil, llii' poiDeeper Search for Possible
II
sons
'II 'A
lilllK" fool trouble,--In the uiilv ri iim'.I v Iiml ili'1-tin' work,
Budding Leaders in Thought.
n t , nulinn t t Kit UiiM fact, innl
a s.lliKll- ll' r IIIIV ITU msta II' IN. ' '4
t nt
I'i. good In your li'i l iiml deli.(uenl pi' fur 11
A mri. iik mill
.Ml ill Mi; Mores, d'palt-In- '
mand 'll
'
tiii'i-n( nr lii'ii'-rn- l
have il at leelier Kltlily ol Hie iiniiHinil
chilli, Will
WllH rather thmi the llefeellve
i'i
Cents II box, mill lor those
ilelivereil
dull I kliml' what
fnnl I'liMlfi'lt IH the hnrilen nf 1111 iiihlr.-t'i
Write In Willi, r I. Utile! ll'ulge
hist iilKht lit the 101 kH" theater hefnre
'I
i 'iib-agoWabash
ill., r
The Kpenker wan
.1 liMKc
uuilleme.
a fi' i' Iriiil pm kagc today.
fieaii I). 10. 'lillli.n, heiid of the
of i.lilloMor.hy hii.I eilMeutlim
iiiull-eliee
uf the CnlveiMlly nf Ix nver. The
PRISONERS LEAVE
IlllKely of edliril-Ii.- i
WllH enllllliiHi'll
heliiK one uf the
FOR SANTA FE TO
h, I Im occiimIuii
ineetillKH nf llle Millie 0d Hen t lullll
COMMENCE TERMS
now In HeKHlnn here. Iiean
I '111 i
m'
mhlieHM up( iim up 11 plume
qiieKllun KlroiiKly
uf tile ediicatluiial
VlVC prisoners sentenced In the dls- - III
cuiilniHt o the preHenl Ueml of the
111' t mint Thursday were taken
eduelillnlnil Idea, ill Unit. II nry.ell Hpe-- 1
r
pelillcn-llieiiill llllelltiull fur the hllildlliu Kl'llillN,
tcrdiiv lillll'Illllg In Hie
hild which MhoWH puHHlhi lit les nf
the
begin
Heiving
terms.
tl.irv in
KieiiliiiHN, rather than for the defecA I....I1K
tin III W'le Tlleliilnl'e (l.illlel. tive, for which cIiihh pr.Hetit
diiyn
years Hi'linul men iiml wumen ale now doiiiK
who dr i'v seventy lii nlnety-nln- o
f..i llii shunting df I'lilU'einiiM Alex nil In their power. It was the uld cry
l,
of Hnrlnl uf the HttcKl, only Dean
Kiiiiii Iiihi ,1.11111.1 ry ; Sinn I..vie,
lie
wile drew- forty In sixty years fur rhlllipH phrnHcil II difl'elciitl.y.
shooting Ira Chit. iiIhii colored. Hallo nii III that It wiih hetter to develop the
Arilll.lii. Willi rerelveil it scll'cncc of Ki'eut niicH, (hone who would ult liuiite-l- y
lie of muni l.eiieftt lo Huclcly, rut her
fmir In fimr iiml 11 hull' years for
idiocllng K. W, Fee, James Armstrong, than In Mlrhc to hriiiK the dcfintlve
I.eaderH were
Who received H Ni'llleliee nf twelve In uneH up tu nurinal.
Awj-v-

r

sacred I.iwm of grammar to u
larger fulfillment of the laws of lud.
Ilnelhe IlllH Well descl'liied our lilelhods
of Inimpeiimt and preventing Hi. development of genius..
Tills Kift of
canscH
the indlvldu il lo
Bi'eallicss
come upon iih like
thief In the night
and he shot at. Schiller's hold style
fllriKH at Hie pul.lle the rohherx nf sl
ut hooks and shocks the critics hut
charms the puhlle. lliscn's hold inventive Itplrlt caused him to lie persecuted mid stoned out of his country
hut lie told the whole truth when he
said: 'My hook Is poetry. If 11 is not,
II will lie.
The conception of polity
In Norway shall he made to conform
In the world of Ideals
to the hook.
here Is no stability '
"Fourth, A strong and powerful imagination Is a sign "f greatness. Ureal
s
minds, w hether they he poets or si
have possessed thlH powerful gill.
Tlie dreams of the great precede doing and ailing.
This c. instructive
imagination early dominated the life
of Napoleon, iloethc. lodlann, Tolstoi,
Wagner was able to
Mactei liin k.
Ileal', In his Imaginat Inn, all the parts
of a ureal nrclicstra.
"Klftli, It will mil he denied that
greatncsH Is iicciimpanied hy peculiarities hut
can tint agree with some
h thai
thcHo peculia i ll les are
si
the cause of greatness. They accompany greatness, (ieniiis restmhlcs
iih gold rescm hies brass.
Its
similarity is merely In appearance.
Many a peculiar child is really a
gifted
neglectchild,
and
often
ed, their pccullurilics only being
And I plead that
taken note of.
child because .if some
peculiarity.
Schiller was so attacked by a niehin-ehol-
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"I (In u't. believe there la liny nther
lliodlcjhll tt'l 'H'KHl fur Whooping cough
11,1
Chamberlain's Cough ll.'ineilv,"
writes Mm. Ftum-lTin . In, Junction
City, lire. Till tonie.lv Is hInu
f.,r cold ,nn
iiii . For mile
iiiisiii--pann-
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vidiinl possessor, UenliiH works by fits
and starts and in its own way. Tills
is the chief reason why genius call
never find a linnie in our orderly colMany uf the greatest souls
leges.
have made an honest effort lo complete n college course but were absolutely unulde lo do so. Most of our
great pieces of work have been dune
at unexpected times and hy continued
applicntlori that under other circttm-stanccseemed absolutely incredible.
Uoetlie often worked for lor'y-eigh- t
hours without being, seen by any one.
Kunkle, a music composer, wrote his
four great variations of Foster's famous southern Hongs in three consecutive nights.
UrealnesH obeys its own
inner laws and wc us teachers loo often try to impose our method and order upon them.
"Nlnlh. ( ireatiiess alw ays aims consciously or unconsciously to serve fuIt
ture humanity, ages yet unborn.
aims as, Nlelzsche says: 'To create the
beyond man.' The man of greatness
is a destroyer and must ever be ready
to burn himself In his own flames.
mly he who writes with his own
blond shall live.
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und gave him a case very like himself
to analyze, lie accomplished his work
Willi such th'it'iiiigliiiess
that the
were no lunger alarnieil concerning his stale uf mind.
"Sl:vth. Urcatness is usually
This Is why so many
hoys and girls who appear to be tt
perfect enigma to most people aboul
tliein so often surprise iih In alter life,
ilr. alliens is rare enough to he a mystery.
In Hie language of Schopenhauer, 'He who Is un the heights must
uf necessity be alnnc.' True, greatness
uittstripH the populace. Those who can
not keep up can not understand.
The
cosiiiupult;,ui si ml cili ever lie a mystery tu the dwarfed, narrow minded,
self centered nd vi. un I. It is a shame
lo think of Hie manner In which we
treat our truly glial people. They live,
struggle, and are misunderstood, ir,
hke Manic and Ibsen, me dogged out
'
flillill-sis
uf 111 Ir ci
to
e and to suffer
"Tenth, Finally, alV true greatness
t
1:1
i
i
1111
.
111:1 vi Willi p. nice ,.f s. stall
iti:
inpiii hy until their proceeds from u. deep
fi clinglife,
really lieeued III. lllll'n- S" Ills si p too soundly In be awilkelil'd
I'hilll
from the gvtictic soul of the nice. Feeldiu'lloii to llie audience, having np- - hy It.
ings is the deepest and most universal
peill'ed l.ll'ulll the lOl lea lullll Ansoel- "In poverty, Hobby Hums was
language of lllH"ul. Huxley saw and
.1
ii yen ei day mornine. lOvcry one low cd to Mil f ' ami die. After
ln. heard him Una war, on liaiid Inst death,
great
III 'nt Is ercele
to declared in one of his lectures Unit
nn;lit, wiih as many friciid.i as he or him. Al ie unveiling of 1. In in nu- Hie great works of hcIciicc and philshe could OlllHtcr.
mcnl. Ills u .1 mother In' ic Hie s ll, a. .. osophy are the product, not primarily
of intellect, lull of
hue,
patience,
Mr. rhlllipH saltl.
part:
by Miying: I'oor Hobbl
oil asked
l,
single henrtedncHS
and
"Tilde av a en-anuilil'cr ef culi- - bread and they gave
a sto
w
eepls of different kinds f gl. at ncss.
"Sri etll II lOgot ism is psyehol 'glen 'l lle feelings of o e, ar and religion
llae guided the intellect to triumph
I'nr ell tie. It li'llll pill pose tllel' e has necessity of g lea loss.
111:1 g lie g lea
Keeling
heell lllllc nl' 11" ellull
lilea; sale ur tiess Hint lias no tatih in itself, in its and everlastingly destiny.
things, best
Indicate these ill t 'I'll li inds. This pro'lui I. such Is an absurd contradic- lu st intern the essence-oIre! lire is largely a restl ft at all ilhf illy tion. When von read bitter deiiutiei- - explains Hie world, best interprets re-tie: ut niiotts of sin ll great souls as Uuettie, turn. n, is the greatest mover ot human
into th signs and il.i II I.
Wagner
Strauss,
.11 lie
Schiller.
as tn.itid in ipresellta
Nii,.,
nil, tl'Scu, (lectin. Von, Tolstoi. lite
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ah
.Mrs.
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w
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na
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may
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lie had hoIiii thing In Hay, and when he
had mm It II, he Mopped InllitiiK'.
nddlifiiH occupied pracllc.il-i1111 hour, attention wan concent rated
upon it and llim all llle time and that
deep Impreie'lun there can
il made
ho no donht.
MIhh Mary .Mcl'le, director of iiiiihIc
at the '
in y of New Mexico, hii iik
plellHlliK
U
ucal Holo hefn re tile
and wiih heartily encored hy the
aiidleliee, MIhh ,Mcl''le was III Hplendiil
voice in tciidered her nuinl.cr and
way thai left nolhiliK lo
encore In
he desired.
The faculty iiiartelte of Hie Normal Hchuol Maim alter llin nddrcHH had
I. .'i n con. lie led. rcceiv Inn the npplatiNc
wiih h Iuih Kiceli'd their every appearance at thlH uieetinu.
Iiean ('. 10. IIuiIkIii, nf the lii vcrsity
uf New Mcxi. n, made a l.rief aildl'eHS
u k it rii I cxci. Im. h uf
annouiicliiK tile
ir. Imvld ItohH lioyd iin pi iMideni nl
K
ilia) Inst It Inn tnii'uht ami
all to attend.
m

Purify your breath of tobacco and other odors before
kissing your little ones. Take them this inexpensive goody
that gives greatest eniovment and continuous hpnfits.
Every stick benefits the habit benefits more.
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till!, wuh yrHleriliiy liiKen
in I t.y I 1. . nty
fur
Marshal Henry Sctm.

The refreshing, cooling, soothing, mint leaf juice is benefiting
almost everyone, almost everywhere day and night. Teeth
are being brightened and preserved appetites sharpened
digestions strengthened by the beneficial juice.
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variation.
"Third, (ircalnesH is always full of
f
Initiative hut there Is no iiualllv
lireatnesH so hard lor iik to tolerate as
this necessary .pialily. The Initiative

h,

11

It costs less of any dealer.

hy

months fur tin' liireeny nf wlint the world wanted, he declared,
1111
autotiiobllo innl
Kdiinrdo
Cruz, and nut an ndillt h.nal nuinher of memi in In r sentence Inr
who dr.w
diocre IneniherM of Hoeiely.
n weujiuii.
little
lienli rhlllipH' iidilreUM whm
Tin. men were In custody of Sheriff Hhurt of revolutionary, hut it was a
JoSllS Homer...
e.i.slly
it
Mini
hi ell
waH
Hldelidid effort,
l'hlllp Itliyliur. I1IT0M01I ll. le Several tlnt he had picHcntcd IiIh cuhc in a
lays ago on
charge uf white nhiv manner that, pnnle the aiidlcnci. think,
lf. Ii

BUY IT
BY THE BOX

t

11

I

preted, '(.let tliee behind me Satan, f
thou ait mi offense unto me.'
"I have personally witnessed many
initiative beys and gil ls run out of college, because they were troublesome.
Tlie initiative individual destroys your
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at 10;lo for the American
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points of interest will be visited on tin:
return.
Additional cars will leave al ln.:tn,
according to the announcement ni.irli-atin- session last night.
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"The Hoolics" an olgiini.aliun ef
teachers from all over tlie state which
annually holds itn meeting at the
sion of tlie lOducatlonal Associatmn,
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Former City Attorney Hugh '

linn, who lias been retained by
to assist in the handling nf

"''

relas ditch matter, left last inahl

tu appeal- before the
prcnie court In connection wuh
Ie
Mr. Collins has moved his "If
Cromwell building'.
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important because it enriches the blood,
.1
nerves builds the
nourishes the
fbody and restores strength, vigor
and immediate energy without
interrupting daily duties.
Scot t 's Emulsion drives out colds
and strengthens the lungs.
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und truining of genius., I, u
then txisi le remedy III,' de- Is nf the Creator ? Celtainly that is
.111
absurd extreme. Tabnt N Hie
silt of llle earth, the only hone of
the world. Iul by staii mum at mus
as HI' III has tlie wot Id bc. ll l.mlnl
0:
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health and sickness.
Scott's Emulsion and rest are needed,
but SCOTT'S EMULSION is more
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due cottside. their
at:.. 11. V'artallon is the law uf nature.
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delects uf nature h.is in
b. en Mii i essful and it we shi.uld sin
id. it would t'e a llils.rat'le fit it ore.
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si'iiln ihdt limp tiiissed 1111,1 Hie imiit
t'evniiil. and so litUe in tile 1'ilM.illlg
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Combines fascinating flavour and the rich, sturdy nutrition of the food

grains-w- heat

and barley.

I

,i-r

This delicious food needs no cooking.

It is ready fcr use direct from the pack-

age, and makes an easily digested, toothsome dish of
welcome alike to athlete

brain-work-

er

decidedly

and invalid.

.

"There's a Reason" for

GRAPE-NUT-

11

l

M

! t

t

ri.-lii- m

CereHl Company,

l.lil., lint tit

Ott-k- .

Mich.

S

far

-

Your Appetite Calls

t

'

Un-

.

TOUR

ANNUAL

s!

dents, singing by t in Rh'c In
cut, and numerous "yells eh
evening.

1;

111

lu".

ia

in- The organization is one inaiiil
illation purposes, und many ha,e-- f
teachers were "worked over tu IIH'
great delight of the specta el's ami
the disarrangcmciiL of their ' u hah.

1

Elks'

U

I0XCI ItMON
I'l.A.VMOl) IOII TODAY.
A street ear exeursio.i is planned far
this morning for the benefit of th
Cars will leav'e the eornfr
visitors.
SI'KI

IS ft
.lit"! can not
rules und conventions.
ide your routine and you mo glad
fhe choice lo do Ho or
lo give hi-leave, knowing that he will choline the
latter. This is a shame mi our modern
institutions. We should study these
people far more than w e study the
defective classes, lieeans,. they mean!
more for humanity, and should enThrong Spacious
deavor to know how to manage tlicni.". Hundreds
After s.eral illustrations of thisj
of
Rooms
Bis Building, and
folpoint, the speaker proceeded us
lows:
Young Folk Dance Until a
"In short, thin m a point er sugges-Late Hour,
till? effort to arouse interest in the
scientific study of those types of minds
that alone can improve the rate and
carry us beyond our present institu
The reception last night at the
tions. We will always find many fail- club fur the visiting teuch-cr- s
u res and mistaken, but that is not suf-- j
of
Ail
huge ni''"-.swas
I'icicnt argument against our making Albuiiuerque'.s cducati rs, with their
an effort to help the really gifted."
wives mid daughters, were on hand to
welcome the visitors, and numerous
(II
I'
V.MMTV UIIM.S
The
cluli members did tlie honms.
i
t)i;ci;
ix
mi:ktmu. rooms were prettily decorated.
The- young ladies of he l'ni crsity
Tlie jam was the worst ever seen,
of .New .Mexico attended the address! lulls and rooms alike eere one coiit- In it body lust night, occupying twoj
of tlie boxes which w etc draped
Willi! r.n. Us ..in.
w rants, hats, feather boas.
Mirnity colors.
The Torrance county
drets suits, sack suit,
delegation wan also present in a body white shoulders,
badges and people, especially people.
box.
occupied
and
another
the throng hud cleared out a
Tlie house itself was crowded mull When
orCavaiiaugh-Fuhrmoyc- r
Hie little the
many had to stand tin "nullum
chestra begun, and dancing was the
evening.
until late. Fruit
The Tuciinicari high school orches order of the evening throughout
the
punch was served
tra rendered a nuinbi r of line sol
evening-i
All those wiio attended had
Hons.

well

and seemed
a splendid time
pleased that they were to return
Albuquerque next year.

unique

flavour,

it.

the
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RATI ON

NAUGU

DR.

BOYD

OF

WILL

OC CURT ON

IT

Here are the universities to be represented
Indiana, Prof. I.. I). Stephan: Michigan, A. R. McMlllen; Minnesota, Prof.
A. O. Weese: Pennsylvania, Dr. J. II.
Wroth: Arizona, Nathan l Climes,
registrar; Kansas, Prof. A. J. Boyn-toOklahoma, President Stratum 1).
Brooks: Yale, Hon. W. J. Mills.
The four last named will speak, ti
of
nether with the representatives
New Mexico institutions.
The state institutions that will be
:

n:

represented are:
Agricultural college. Dr. John I
MncArthur: New Mexico Military in- Elaborate Ceremonies to Mark stitute.
Col. Janus W. Wlllson, presiSchool of Mines, Professor AnFormal Induction Into Presi- dent:
derson, of the geological department:
dency of New Head of State New Mexico Normal university, Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts; New Mexico

University,

tonight lit t ho
The inauguration
Klks' theater f Dr. Pavid it. Boyd as
president of the litiverstty of Now
Mexico will close the meeting of the
New Mexico Educational Association.
Intercut in this event, however, is not
alone- confined to the teachers.
It will lie a matter of civic pride
with citizens of AllMKueriiie, who are
expected to show their interest in the
university by attending the ceremony.
Teachers who expressed regret that
they would miss the inauguration on
account of the. departure of Santa Fc
train No. 811, at 7:55 o'clock this
evening, yesterday were gladdened by
that the train
tiie announcement
would lie held until 10:55 o'clock tonight.
This change was secured
through the Commercial club, and it
will permit about 200 persons who
came here for the teachers' meeting,
to remain for the Inauguration ceremonies.
The program for tonight will be
simple.
Hon. ft. W. D. Bryan, president of the board of regents of the
university, who will preside, will begin the ceremonies at 8 o'clock. The
program follows:
(
ivcrtnre Orchestra.
Invocation Archdeacon

V. K. War-

ren.
Music Orchestra.
Governor
Address

William O.
represented by Hon. Summers

Rurkhurt.
Inaugural address President David
Ross Boyd.
Music
Orchestra.
Faculty greeting C. 10. Hodgin,
dean of university.
Greetings from the New Mexico
state institutions of higher learning.
Music Orchestra.

I

Alvan N. White, superin-

Address

Normal school. Dr. C. M. Right.
President Brooks, of the t'nlvcrsity
of Oklahoma, now occupies the place
Boyd before he
held by president
came here.
President Brooks is a
Michigan
grudtialo of
anil Harvard.
Before his election us president of
was superinhe
Oklahoma university,
().,
tendent of schools in Cleveland,
He arrived
and Boston.
here last
night.
I

NIVKUSITV
I

i:it. OF

,

usie

(

s
iigiit imwn.iyi:rsitii
p.k i:i

i

;i:nti:i

Representatives of eight universities will be present. The men appointMichigan,
ed to represent Indiana,
Minnesota and Pennsylvania are residents of Albuquerque, but the others,
with the exception of former Governor W. J. Mills, who will represent
Yale, come from the schools, the respects of which they will convey to
President Boyd.

LEAGUE

T U HOLD MEETING
HERE TODAY
to Commence This
Morning at 9 O'clock at the
Commercial Club, Mayor J.
J, Shuler, of Raton, Presiding

Session

A meeting of the State Municipal
league lias been called for this morning at the Commercial club, at which
time It is expected ihat representatives of all the principal cities in New
Mexico will be on hand to duscuxs
The
legislation.
needed municipal
meeting is to lie made Up of the
counmayors, city attorneys and one
cilman cacti, of the citiiis represented.
It is expected that the total attendance will be near 100.
The first meeting of the b ugue va
held here during the slate fair anil it
that time It was decided to call another session as soon thereafter as
possible.
The session today will be the first at
which any large number has been in

attendance.
There Is little danger from a cold
from an attack of the grip except
when followed by pneumonia, and this
never happens when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is used. This remedy
has won Its great reputation and extensive sale by its remarkable cures of
colds and grip and can be relied upon
with Implicit confidence. For sale by
all druggists.
Or

Porfirio Tafoya. who lias been attending the teachers' meeting here,
yesterday reported to the police that
a purse containing $41 and a railroad
ticket, hud been stolen from his room
Tafoya said
in the Commercial hotel.
he left the purse on the bed when he
left the room yesterday morning find
when he returned shortly afterward
it was gone. He is u teacher at Rivera.

A.

P.. 1912.

(Seul)

A.

vtfi ifir

F.

Last will and testament of Mrs. Lena
Doran, deceased.
To Kdmond Doran, executor, Frank
M. Doran, Lenora Doran, William
W. Doran and to all whom it may

R.

Probate Clerk.
u s VT.Ii.

No.

'

iiiiiii.

Rosa Toll, ct al, plaintiffs, vs. Gua- dondo Totl, defendants.
I'lidor and by virtue of an order of
court made und entered in the above
entitled cause on the 7th day nt November, 1912, 1 hereby give notice
will, on Wednesday, the 4th
that
day of December, I'M J, at 10 o'clock,
III
the forenoon of said day, at the
front door of the court house of said
county, offer for sale and sell, to the
liight si bidder, for cash, the following
pieces of property, to. wit:
and twelve (Ui In
Rots eleven
block lettered "It" or the Mandell business and residence addition to Albuand also sufficient
querque, N.
ground to make the said lot twelve
(12), a full lot fronting twenty-fiv(25) feet on Third street and one hun(112 feet on Cardred and forty-twroll avenue.
A piece of land on the west side of
Third Gird) street and between Copper and Tijoras avenues, In the city of
Albiiquerciue, N. M ., measuring sevetl-y-fi(75) feet on Third Gird) street
feet
and one hundred and five
in depth and bounded on the south by
an alley.
M--

ruptcy.
Wherefore, he

)

one-hai-

one-hal-

being forty-thre- e
cinct No. 35, PurancH,
varus or one hundred
(43)
and eighteen (IIS) feet in width
and live
north to south,
from
hundred and one (501) feet and
or
less
Inches,
more
(3)
threw
from east to west, bounded on the
north by lauds of Totl and Gradi; on
the east by lands of Totl and Gradl
and uii acequla. and jmi the south and
west by lands of Angelo Viviuiil and
an entrance, being the land convey en
to Totl und Gradi by lsidro Huru and
wife, by deed recorded In book 34,
page 5tU of the records of said county
of Bernalillo.
( is
f
interest
An undivided
(I'M
in a piece of land ninety-eigi'eet long and twenty (20) feet wide,
situated in Kl Rhino, in the old town
of Albuquerque, N. M., bounded on the
north by property of Ainbroslo Martin,
on the south by the property ot ine
deceased Manuel Garcia; on the cast
by lands of Fernandez Smith, and on
tho west by the property of Manuel
Raca, being the property conveyed to
nntistu Toll by .Manuel Ruiz, by deed
recorded In book 24, page Hlifi of the
records of said county of lleiualillo.
one-ha-

'oil

court of
district or

tile
New

I

t:

($100,-Ooii.o-

new-hig-

I

school

building

m the

city of Albu-

P.

District of New Mexico ss.
On this 1st day of November, A. P..
1H12,
on reading tip. foregoing petition, It Is ordered by the court, that
a hearing be had upon the same on
tile Pith day of December, A. I ,,
11)12, before John W. Wilson, at Albuquerque, in said district, at
10
o'clock ill the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Albuquerque Journal, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known
creditors and other persons In interest
may appear at tile said time and
place and show cause. It' any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further ordered by the
court, that the referee shall send by
mail to nil known creditors copies of
said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence

slated.

h

Dated Santa
IIG2.

(Seal)

N. M., November

1,

WM. II. POPM.

Judge.

true copy.
I. KM, Clerk.
IIAItllV
Dated November (i. 11112.
A

JOHN

WILSON.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

W.

.Valor's Proclamation lor n Special
ComWithin the
prising the School District or Albuquerque. New Mexico, I'or Ilie Purn

Ten-Dor-

pose of Vollng on ii Proposed Rood
Issue or I no. lino I'm- the Construction or n New School Building.
Whereas, At a regular meeting of
the Board of Filiieation of the city of
Albuquerque held therein on the 7th
2, the folday of October, A. P.,
lowing preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted by said board,
-

1

t;

Whereas, The present high school

Mulberry
liiieiH, clii.n
of
avenue,
Alarquctlc
Mast
on Must Marquette avenue

ning at

querque, New Mexico, be submitted to street and
th" qualified electors nT the said tin nee erst
Hcnool (llstiiel at 'an election to be
en lied for that purpose; said bonds to
date April I. I'll:',, Interest livable Hemi-anmiaand to lie payable
at the option of tile Hoard of Mdticn-- ,
tion in not less than twenty years nor!

pr.-iy-

M A V.N A 1!

o)

de-.s- ci

by the

T. V.

I

lf

I

building of the citv or Albuquerque Is years nor more than thirty year
inadequate for the convenience
and ram the first day of April, A. P.,
accommodation of the pupils who are 1913; said bonds to be payable at the
eligible for attendance at the high opllon of the Hoard of Kdilcntlon after
school of said city,
the expiration of twenty years from
Whereas. The Board of Mdueatlon of!' llulr date: ballots In favor of the is,,r til.,,,,,
it,,,
,..(.. suance of said bonds shall lead as folt
"For the Issuance of on"
cf New Mexico, heretofore acquired a lows,
hundred
site upon which to construct a
thousand dollars
of bonds for the construction
school building and,
Whereas, Snld Hoard of Mduout'on of a new- high school building;" ami
has determined to have constructed on killots aualust the issue of said bond
"Against
high (hall road as follows,
said site, a new and modern
school building.
the ic.Miance ot one hundred thousand
Therefore. Re it resolved by the dollars ($100,000,00) of bonds for the
Hoard of Kduciition of the city or
construction of a h'gh school building"
of the slate of New Mexico, That the question of Issuing bonds
And Win leas. The following
In the sum of one hundred thousand
ihid territory ad lucent to the city
(1100,000.00) dollars for the purpose of Albuquerque has
n annexed to
conof raising funds to pay for tile
Is
sa d city for school purposes nnd
a
new
"Beginanil modern high bounded as follows,
struction of

more than thirty years from th datej
that ho may be
said issue.
court to have a full of theirit Is
And
further resolved that iho
discharge from ail debts
provable
against liis estate under said bankrupt mayor ir the city of Albuquerque bland he hereby Is requested to call
acts, except such dcbtii as are exceptail election for the purpose of taking
ed by law from such discharge.
Dated Ibis 3 1st dav of October, A. the sense of the qualified electors of
said school district therein upon Ihe
D
1912.
decreed

v

(
r
interest
undivided
seven (7). eight (Si, nine C.I)
and ten (10) in block lettered "R" of
the Mandell business and residence
addition to Albuquerque, N. M.
( '2 ) Interest
f
An undivided
In and to a piece of land in MI Rhino,
north of AlhU(iieriue, N. M.. in Pre-

Pist il H(.i:.

of Santa li' anil
in said district,
respectfully represents that on the 7th
'J
I
day of August,
12, last past, he wan
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
congress
acts of
relating to bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property,
and lias fully compiled with all the. requirement, of said arts ami of tint
orders of the court touching Ins bank-

o

An
in loi

"

Kit II"! 's

judge of the district
tinted States, lor the
.Mexico, in the county
stale or New Mexico,

e

(af)

HAN

In the .Matter of Thomas V. M.iviuuu
Bankrupt In ta n k i tiptcv .
To the Honorable William II. I'opu,

1

concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged last will and testament of
Mrs. Lena Doran, late of the county
of Bernalillo and state of New Mex) interest
An undivided
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the probate court of the coun- in a piece of land In Duranes, N. M.,
ty of Bernalillo, state oT New Mexico, measuriiiir from north to south "Vie
(125) varus
on the :!.rith day of October, IS 12, and hundred and lw only-five
the day of the proving of said alleged and from east to west eighteen (IS)
last will and testament was thereupon aras, bounded on the north by prop- -

question of issuing said bonds, said
election to be held on the 10th day of
!M 2.
and that a
December. A. P..
certified copy of the preamble and of
these resolutions be served by
of the hoard upon Ihe mauir of
the city of Albuquerque at once.
And Whereas, The Board of Education of the city of Albuquerque,
lias requested the mayor of
said city to call a special election for
the purpose of taking the sense of the
qualified electors of the school district of the city of Albuquerque upon
Ihe question of Issuing bonds In the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars t $ oo.noo.flo ) for the purpose of
raising funds for the ooiihI met Ion of
a new high school bulld'ng In t lie city
of A Ibuquerquo, said bonds to bear Interest nt a rate not to exceed 6 per
centum per annum payable send
nnd to be payable not less than
twenty years nor more than thirty
years from tile dale of Issue said bond."
In be payable at the option of tho
Board of Mducation at the expiration
of twenty years from their date.
Now Therefore, 1, 1). K. H. Sellers,
mayor of the city of Albuquerque, do
hereby call a special election of the
qualified electors of the Hcnool district of the City of Albuquerque,
to be held on Tuesday, thf.
10th day of December, A. p., 1D12, the
polls of said election to be held open
from the hour of !l o'clock a. m., to
the hour of ti o'clock p. in., of said
day for the purpose of voting upon
the question of issuing by the Bonrd
of Mducation of the city of Albuquerque of bonds In the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.(10)
for the purpose of raising funds for
the construction of n new high school
building for the school district of said
city, said bonds to bear Interest at n
rate not lo exceed ti per cent per annum, payable senil-- a nnually. ami to
be payable In not less than twenty
,

,

to east boundary. Town of Albuquerque Grant, thence south on said lino
lo a point In a direct line with the
middle of Bell avenue, thence west
on said line and Bell avi nue, to
of Bell avenue and South
High si i cot thence north on South
High street to Intersection of South
II gh street and Mast
Coal avenue,
thence east on Mast Coal avenue to Intersection of Must Coal avenue and
Mulberry street, Ihciiiv north on Mulberry street to place of beginning."
The city council of the city of Albuquerque,
has designated tho following places lor the rcgi. illation of
the qualified electors of a.iid school

d'strli

I,

Cigar
First Ward- - New .l .;!
113 W. Cent nil. Hoard of
'onipanv
legistration: 11. J. Collins, P. Pauley,
R. II. Crews.
Second Ward Alvarado Pharmacy,
First street and Gold avenue. Board
of registration: S. M. Roehl, C. O.
Cusbman, Wllllain Kleke.
Third Ward - Smoke House, 20R W.
Gold avenue. Hoard of registration:
J. P. McGulrc, N. G. McCroden, N. B.
Stevens.
Fourth Ward R. liuppe drug store,
203 W. Central. Hoard of registration:
It. W. P. Bryan. Pr..L. II. Ohainber-I- I
ii. A. Fleischer.
And the city council of the city of
Albuquerque has designated the following as the polling places of said
(

,

election:
First Ward Office of police Judge,
Korber building.
Second Ward off loo of Chns. Chad-wic-

k

& Co.,

108 W. Gold.

Third WardOffice of
Third and Gold.
Fourth WardOffice of

den,

4 I

2

M.

ft.

Pun-bur-

,

A. W. Har-

W. Copper.

anAll qualified electors In the
nexed territory as above describid,
residing north of Gold avenue and
cast of Second street will register and
vote In the First ward, and all qualified electors residing In said annexed
territory south of Gold avenue and
east of Second street, will register and
vote In the Second ward.
Pone at the city of Albuquerque,
this Sth dav of November. A. P., 1913.
P. K. B. SELLMRS,
Mayor of the City of Albuquerque
The Mini of the city Is hereto affixed.
Attest: If. CPAS. TiOMIIL,
City Clerk.
(Seal)

1Z

kUt CORNAUY

mm

c,

Slate of New Mexico, County of BerCourt.
nalillo, in the

2L

YOU

WALK

M.

one-hal-

LEGAL NOTICES.

perty formerly of Manuel Martin, now
of Toll anil Gradl; on the south by
property of Andrea Perra de Garcia;
on the east by the property of J.
and on the west by property
formerly of Ambrosio Martin, now of
Tot and Gradi, being the same property conveyed to It. Toll by Andrea
Walther Martin, ct al, by deed recorded In book IS), page 4SI.
H. B. OORNMLL,
Special Master.

fixed for Monday, the nth day of December, A. P.. 1912, at It) o'clock In
the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 25th day of October,

tin

lkgal xoiit'i:.

HIS
PURSE WAS STOLEN!

Irchestrn.

IP L

M

IMtOMISK

promises to grow
rapidly under President Boyd. He has
of the faculty and
the
the high respect generally of citizens
of Albuquerque.
President Boyd has
had experience In university building
and he may be expected to promote
the State university In scholarship and
enrollment. He is enthusiastic over
the resources of the stale and has
said that the chance to build a big
university here Is most promising.
The inauguration will be an important event to Albuquerque. This will
afford the people an opportunity to
refute the claims of residents of other cities that Albuquerque shows little
interest in the lnstituoin that in time
is bound to become the center of educational circles In the state.
The change in the schedule of train
No. MI means that practically all of
the teachers who have been In attendance nt the meeting of the State
Teachers' Association will be present,
and together with the citizens who
will go to the theater tonight, there
should lie an overflow crowd. The inauguration was set for this date especially to enable the teachers of the
state to w itness the exercises, anil
few will leuve before late tonight or
tomorrow.

tendent of public instruction.
Short addresses Representatives of SCHOOL TEACHER
stale universities.
TELLS POLICE
Benediction
Rev. A. M. Mandalari,
M

..!

KN'TKItlXU

I 'OX

The university

S. .!.

they gathered on the sidewalk. The
v"Ute. to the alarm box. So
Quickly did the firemen respond that
is.,,1 mid scarcely tunica away
from the box when the truck whizzed
past. The firemen ran past the fire
plug to show the tcaihcis the paces
of the machine. It was traveling- nt
maximum speed when it passed them,
and the quickness with which tho
heavy machine was brought to a stop
surprised the spectators.
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Eledbrncal. Cookumig Device
By Miss Marshall
Of The Westinghouse Electric And Manufacturing Company
At the Offices of
THE ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

TODAY
11

Afternoon and Evening

i
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,
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Then I net fire
Ilt. IIOMI'S IN At (.1 H.VIION.
plrlnred Ihe 8lhrenkln
ASSOCIATION
iloMm dly dyliitf In Have the nriny im It
Iir, tu lit IIofh llovil will be Inait- wallowed In mud riixht Ihroiiith the HUiatid lonlidit nit preHldeiit of the
mud of tliu ihimm In lempornry Hitfety. New Mexico Htale unlverHil v. I'nder
I rode forward with
the Hluff and fol- IiIh brief iiiatniKi'iiient, IndlculloiiH arc CLOSE
i
of Nrw Mixlco)
tOfrlalnl NfwaiiM-lowed Ihe Wnv of NIpponi'He, who, pnl lacklnjr that the unlveMly l
Putillahinl liy Hi
wild nun hut or Pimm unit victory, about tu IiclIii n career nf utfiiter
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. owepl nvcr the fhdd of eiiriiaKH. i UHcfuliierH. Heretofore, the people
of
. .
Irr(ilinl liillnMed up Ihe hl over tho lienped Alloiipieriiie have 1. lull little luter-- i
AT EXGERGISES
JfW AT. Met'HKIOIIT...
Manager eorpMeH of the Hlherhi Im, Inln liiirn-- i Hi III llnj hi hool thai in. ails ho inie li
. .I lly
JHIN W. UltfK
Killer ri jtf I, Ian Ymiik. Then, Neeln Ihe
a
to tills city and In the people of the
K.lllor
V I.. KOX
had inndo nood ihflr retreat I hi. lie.
Wralrrn It4rfinliitlvt
l i lia. allied
my trumy hlre.l alid
J
C. l. AMIKHMIV,
The attitude Khoulil
be ehiiiieil.j
THIS EVENING
Harqurlla lluil.llna, I lilrnio, 111.
In tho telegraph officii In mud prominent educator
from all parta
Ihe hieathh wi world Ihe fliHl mory of of the eminiry will be here lo take
Pattern rlrarntntlt,
Ml I'll K. Ml U.lliAN,
an i j i' wltnea of the Wnrld'M Krealeat part In, or wIIiichm, an event of really
M Park Ituw, New lurk.
h.illle In tlm world's KrruleKt neWHpa-pe- Mrent Importance. It Ih iihMiik llltle
II,1
KnTrri-aa arrotul-rlamatter M
N it , undar ari
AitMiijiitrqti.
of Ihe people of IhlH illy lo expresH Inauguration of Dr. David Ross
at
rM,rfic
.rc li
;.
ef
"rniiHlderliiK- Ihe fact Unit II wiik 210 Ihelr InteieMt by noini; In Ihe opera
Boyd as President of Uni
; TUB
JotWINM,
TIIK ml I'M to the nearest Fen poll where Ij hoiiKf. lonlKhl and wIiiichhIiiu the cor- MOIlNlvn
t.KAIHNO IlKI'I'llMCAN I'APKII UP MOW
near-ru- t
Hhlp
h
Unit.
of New Mexico Tina
vcrsity
Ihe
inuld
reai
and
clociileH.
.'ew
of hem have ever had
rUppilllTINH TIIK I'lllSi
WKXUVI.
F TIIK ItKIM'lll.p AM I'AIITr
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mum
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It
be r. H.Mirce ol enconi- by mull,
.Mo hatlle,
tn.mlh
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we
ol home and hh
Kieelei
4
'K cut In (he lneoinliiK preaideiit, to
riii'li oilier, he ova nillied my ryex.
"Tlia U"riiliiK Jiiuriiiil haa a hinder clrrti
to Ihe W, B, McFarland Selected as
fallen rami Hum la acrnril'il tri any ether
" 'MarveloiiM, marvel.. on eyeMl' In the rcKeiils, lo the faculty-.paper
KVw
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never been corrected and which had
'
Hiolled their whole life.

Huni rlntpiideiit T. W. fonw.i
f
the city hi huolH of Union, delivered

yeHterday Ihe addrcKH which had been
poHtpoiicd from Thiirra!u.'.
Ills
wiih, "The Next Mont Important
Htep In Kdtientioniil
'roeI(H In New
s
Mexico City HVhonlH."
Mr.
paper was of a type which
show, d the inns', careful preuaratlon
and Htndy, It wiih en cxpoHlllon of
the in I'd for belter IllelhodH of liv.eh-Iiifor a belter tinderntandlnK of the
pupil, urn) for bolter
the teacher and lh cIuhh.
Nuportnl. indent
('otiwny'ii
address
an
wiih
appeal for "Vila! Kd ilea inn."
Mr, Conway thoilKhl that It wits ipilie
IMicsiblc that too much attention was
beiiiB devoted to the work of preparing the avcraKe aludent for college,
whcreuH, as a matter of fict, ihe a venule, ftudent never KetH lo culleKe at
all, and thin work Ih coiiicuiieiillv
waded, lie tinted that special atten
tion be nlveti ihe mailer of inaltlim
iliiiii ion practical.
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(i.migi.'KHwg

You tiaw
Yanx.
IhliiK" eluhleen tnlleH iMvay Ihrniinh a
"
ra iiKe of hills.'

NEW MRXIOO
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The fail ih, that every repiilalile
Mpa per
and that meaiiM nearly nil
of Ihe ne wiipa pel h of Ihe rnunlry Mpa rex nn pallia In liiKiire iieeuraey
In
what It ptint.i. Ijiiki" hiiiiih of money
are Hpent In ef Turin to preieiit errors
from ereepltiK Inln iiowh eolumiiH.
The piirpnHn of a real newHpaper
Ih to ehronlele
every event of the day
thai him puhllo IntereHl. II wiiiuh lo
give fai ls.
The Amerli'iin and Home oilier iiiiik- ilxIneH are JiiHt nnw tryliiK In dlKi'iedll
Ihe neeiirney of the newspn pern, yet
Ihe nrtleloH, olher limn flellon, In all
muh miiKazltiPH lire Renerally luiHeil
on
liiri.iuialli.il
Kleaned from the
iifWHia per of Ihn eoiintry.
fleHldiH, a number of itiiiKaslneH, In
eludliiK the American, have been niak-Irt(leHperale efforlK durlint Ihe ianl
few yiarH, In rival (he llearHt pnpers
new

V'i'niieevV.
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u
"ytdlow"
manaslne
Jt'll uti yHlnw ncwxpnpciu, The
American Muausslnw In Jiml now
III CXUURllIK IU"WIlnilT "filklllK"
unit apparently hy Im i1ii Icin la try.
, inn td fimton t li (lime iikiiIiihI the
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Jcadini; im n't new Hiu i h. Ill the
.Jkovvmlirr nuiiilicr II Iiik'hi "ic )iil- ilfitttoti of the ronrrHKUniH (if
imwh
unptiuii nf
lutpur wrllor under llu
ikiliK I'M a Kln
ncMlior hml

fur twelve
yinrn. in "iilimtily nil Hie lleiiiNt
uniler the "nifiHter fuller if the
ltiiiiena." Thu levi'liillniia hear Ihe
K(miii of Irulh. Ki'oiti uluil we know
,of Ihi' inelhodH of the lleni'Ht Mipem,
Ml Ih wife to Buy that the exierlehees
relnted of the miutlifnottiru of iiowh
III tile etlltoHnl rooiim iieliiiilly oeiur.

For

IliHtmire, the HenlHt iichh-I'liperImil
Willi
no
ol reoiiileiit
tlther Hie Jiiin or the IIiih.iImiin (Iiii-tUnit wnr, yet II Kvn

Imltle, Klenllillv
lii'iiollllt of every
written, hot, im Hnlmeiiieii ilevelop-lileiitHhoneil, iiliHollltely In Ihii hh to
lii liill.

The fnlliiwIiiK from Ihe "eoiife"-ioimhIiow how It utm ilone;
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Ie

luill tell, im neiirly mm
I
n
wlint lot I
hml limn'
o'rloek that iifU'iuooii,
At
telephoned ol'ilerlui; me
the offlee. II" wiih waiting.
" 'A uri at hattle hnn heen
I
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ponMllile,
hoiiii! lit
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to

fmiKhl,'

Wf xiild.

" 'Yen?'
" 'The JiipuneM
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haxe lieen vlclorl

OUH.'

" ' Yin?'
'I want
(ye wilnetii,'
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Ihe Minneapolis

Journal
editorial

following excellent
dcla.VH

foil pace itoiy by an

'Yi n.'

ntered

ell

cute (he law:

II

In eflorlH lo exe-

H,

" 'The huttle waa al l.luo Yaiim. The
"The llecker and I'alrlck iiikch are
In full retrial,
tin nee- - not excei'l ioiia I. The records of the
1n ii u
II take hi'm ii l oluoiiiH In New
York criminal i.ourlH ore filled
I'lul
pulnl oil the flint
Willi him h hihcm. The expense of the
k'
lie, id, Wl'lto llhoul Judiciary Nvnteui Ih
Mill Re
really liicrciised
jliree ImiioIi.iI and fifty wonl.H
f
oy the laclllty with which appeals
for that, then finish flint patje are taken. The public ucIm uii
tu two lolunin luea.iine an. I nil the
that a cunvlcilon Im uierely a
neeoiol pae
I'll hae a lour eoliimn formality, .. MHnd only iinlll (mine
plilnre for pane two'
coniplalsant court la ready in ttranl
' 'All l lKlil.
(ill mo Ihe illnpal I'll- - :i new (rial Willi Ihe hnnces thai
material uilncusoH of Hie idate nia
..." ' have no dlxpali lien.'
have died or disappeared.
o doubt,
' 'No?'
powcrlul Influences will work to ob'.No.
liar other paper ban I wo tain for llecker HUlticli nt delay to alhundred and fitly woiiIh AKsnclaled low of the dcmloe or disability nf one
1'riKH.
,,t dlluwed to Mini us or mine of the four men, Si heppa,
II a
Htiy A. I', ntnff.'
ISohc, Vallon and Webber, whose IcH
'What i then '
tliuony chiefly broiiuhl about Ills (
..." "We luoe the headlines
of the ilcllon. Then wllh a mw trial he
Ither pup. I. I had Ihem teleiTlaphed mlnht uii free, ..r h. ore a mucccsvIoii
of di.llil eemelil s elldlliu In a I'lsinis- mi. That isn't aiiuliiM the rules.'
"1 Mad ihe headline and. nnhaln-JO'lel- l S.i I.
J f.ulx.
leapiil l.i the fr.l. Mile
I'l eslib nt Tall caileu llie law lie-KtllnlderH to think null ihinijH in.u
a a tbsv.1 ace t.. our civ llizatlo
lie
creep Inn. hisimv. I ituod with Mar-- j II. not ovcrstale Ihe evil. The pnl.
Khal iikti'H staff .n a hill o the left lie is
alarmed at the fatuity of lei! ill
mid wateh. d ihe halll.-.hml (hen
proeeedinus
aualn t those chn i ed
,
I
mrnliij
,
for the
est Sil.i slu. w lib apllal ritne.
J7M
It I'.'Ullis
lib!
Ill-- .
llllHHIlll
rli.it hIi.ikI the. w In i her
niean M'cutiiv for life
Iirtnit of
l.aille. and for Mils or put a
niluuiH on clime.
1
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If v,,n lemeoil.er
Vain in Mnkdi nl
pr dieted
The Journal
Ih il .Mr.
WTl' MllklOKl
Xi oil
similar.
led. j
k the U'lhsniii i ikIiI, then! T.ift's show lue. In the eb eloial collene
Clkli Kit-ICame Ihe ertishim assault on the ien-- j could not exceed twelve, probably
would P.. eUlit. and iniuhl be nolh
ter. Aluity with he Siim
,
init,
chaime of less than five bun-dieFjSt Mllarlall little b.
f the
vnies in Vermont would have
CKllr'H tkl'U. Nlltll.l the
Ciinw.--

Clll-nko-

the lai'.llea from the
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ash.lllll. loVeled
Mihk sull. iih, s. m
iiK.nn.
Soon ,i,,y n,.-r'ue sloiy ef the h irst Ml., inn Inn,

the r,lr,iit and.
vord to re, roll

l"st hiai that male, and ii chaiiKe of
b ss Ihaii two
thoinand in I'tah
would have lost that slate. Thus, less
than tun thousand voles stood
Mr T ft and a 'whitewash"
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Mils, h, i.k.. ?
tiiii t, ml cold.
'1 he .linn
I
I
mm. Is tin
auaiti
im
rrajhhttiK Into the r.iiika of the I, town
i
.
at. lie lepllblU all l e, lltlv
conililittee
Fi'ilr liniiH thi' llnye
Unit tile IhliiK for il lo th Is to meet
I huil- Th-- n
(
l unt the Hiliaru inu line
t
lav i', eat ef ally outline n
ef fiku'a hi.lil,- - forward and bloke mpr .1. o, n
y
,
del, in dilation for
the liuscl.in ruihi.
iii'.'n.l the , oki
i nil'i ! to
ii
tain h s poslleill
fiKhl In i corn fodd ini.i.itit! i.i'v .i.l
.1.1 of his . iiiinlv polill.s.
friini U little link, miT open (
and
m al ill.
.o
lid tUnloiisly
Hie
to "the hlllh btolol. where th.- mc Ilo n
w
he h w. old be Ihe
er. There nan a alone wall, audi' "PI"--Isdoui
ahum thai will I wioutilii hoirnl.'-hour I Hat ,.n
CArmiK. Hour
to.f' Tiorw will, li In r Hie abort, ijiin k
Thnu's ii.
to dlsappe ,r for
l iown in. ii mid Khnt-- f
, ruthet of thMr. Hill, s' pr.
tra-aWo.
ss thfy
and the Hull
thrn aain an.)
from the Ktun iiMatitner of , lunca that w 111 remain urp the l S.;
ths aiiil.bt.rn S.b r.ans. who, im th j Ihe bio .1. tie , I
lie M. .i"
ti'il. Ft a bed with th.'r bayonets and lJo.il II . I.
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Mr. IlillcH
wiih In
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barne

ri iiieinber the name?
of a hi Iioo! for the fee.

ble inln. led before he reached
ehairmaiiHhip
of (he republican
tional committee by way of a
to Ihe proHldonl.

the
na-

Our (veiling conlemporary
may
have had t ln election repoi Ih first, as
It iiMHoits,
only It failed to take tin
public into i h confidence.
new mlnlcter of financi
In Senor Juan F, (lame.
Hliould play It, fair.
The
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WHISKEYI

To arrive at the top in any clonartment of

SS

commercial effort one must produce, offer and do better than has been produced, offered or done before,
fifty years airo we determined that Sunny tJroolt
must, be the linest whiskey distilled nnd
in Old
Kentucky and we have never deviated from this
policy. 'I'oday we are known as thr largest tKstillrrn

Whiskey

of fiii1

i

6W-

(Olil'B.

ag-e-

phi whiskies in flip world.

Sunny Brook reached the top because it

surpassed all others hi mellow flavor, exquisite bouquet and tonic proiarties. The friandi Sunny Brook made fifty ynr SW because
of im high quality nnd purity are still it friends, and all over this broad land n majority
of the discriminating public demands Sunny Brook am nhsnhilely refuses substitutes
nf any Mud. Sunny Brook k n r.vil honest, straight Kentucky Whiskey and is
bottled in bond, livery bottle is rdled and then sealed with the "Cre.nl Mallip'under
tlio
if vmi want tn know von tire tretlnie
the direct supervision of V. S. Inspector-;I
Pure Food Whijkey.
best ulways ask for Sunny Brook-T- ha

The Meyers Co.
General Distributors

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. MEX.

learn modern luueiiaucs, ihe elements right to ask them what they have done
of sociology. l;ni;lish litem lire, prne-- ; and are doing to deserve it. And while,
tical Keoinetry and commercial arith- - as a rule, teachers are underpaid, it
The Turks bundled eiery forward
luetic in the Seventh
I,'i:;hth may be said also that come of them
and
paHH,
j Blades,
why pot Kiv them to him are overpaid. I'liless they can succeed
liortaiit and olher factors.
j then?
If one waits
until the hiKh in showing; the public results, and in
He devilled an entire paragraph tot
the discussion of the open air school, scnooi is reached, the chances ale- ions, rving the material with which
they deal. Ihem may expect lo receive,
and praised its success
In certain htroncly in favor of the child's not heBAD
YOUR
Ami if the same rewards In money und
in
uses, lie urged this school as Ihe! ing there to take the course.
subjects
are worth snythiip; at professional recognition as the quack
heliport means of raviiiK lo society these
,.
greater
Ihe
all.
number of the chil- doctor and the' shyster lawyer."
'
large numbers of children, saying In
V
f
f .,
i
dren Mhould have them. Xii fine spun
irt:
Mr. roore scored the use of pniilio;t,l
theory,
or
system ivill ex pull in
HEAD
beautiful
I'he extent, of the problem of the
the i, roll ssion of teaching and
'
cuse
taking
opportunities
the
from
hysical misfits Is enormous, wher
V;
called those who used it "Professional
majority
of
they
if
children
have
ihej adventurers-.ever school systems have taken the
e
(he need ol
of profitinit (hereby. Teachers the school system declared
y"
trouble to Investigate, It has been! powerbegin
in New .Mexico was
'
to
ac
into
mu.'t
nunt
take
actual
found that at least one child in eight
of reports and rec
uniform
tact in their work. When is aords,
Ono Dose Rape's Cold Com
is his school progress retarded be- - scientnic
lie com lulled with a discussion
a
at.
psychoid"
child
normal
the
V.
I'MOl'.
Jt. Mil'Altl.AMI
uise of some physical disability. This
of the teachers' apathetic regard of
pound Gives Relief Cure in
problem cannot be solved by the Ntnca' for best leurniuu: a foreign
tiic business sub- of their work.
Siller fity Kiliii'titoi- i:ieileil
When
docs
in
the
interest
teacher alone; but the teacher must
.M.vvlco I .lucallolial
ilciil nf
Few Hours,
The program was opened hy a pisociology,
'lUestions
of
science.
natural
ascertain to what extent it affects lo political eioniiniy.
Inn lor
Year.
anil lnglisli litcra-i- " ano solo y Mrs, irmiston T. Ilrovvn,
cal communities, and must make the
in child of TiK'iimcati, who played a difficult
of public ariiiainted with the facts, if it ture naturally aris;''.' Kxui-rtYou will illMllnctiy feel your cold be formally iiiHtalled iih president
say at the curly ad. b'seenl concert elude y Chopin in a pleasint;'
study
Ih
ill Ion.
is
be
in
to
The
session
the
llislll
that
understniid that the failure,
bronldii!,' and all the (Irlpp KMIIpt
and finished manner.
H
Iwenty-fieeiilh to be held In the Htale, school of defective
children cannot period. Then why not teach Iheso
y
"Mammy I.ou"
siiii.t, by the
leavlnK- alter laklnK llio Very
firal and iluriim' the voui'H of the organl.a- - always, he attributed to too methods jects in Ihe early ad. dot cut period?
done.
ic.iarletl" from Ihe .Wninul school
If it be utircd that the curriculum it;
liaH been none of the teaching profession.
e.'ilsleuce
tlon's
there
and niadc a decided hit.
It Is il po.'dlive fact tluil I'ape'H fold
suc- "Pnlil recently, it ban been custo- uvercrovvdeil alriadv. it may be replied j
'ompoiind, taken every two hours, un so well attended!i nr ko
of mary to find fault with tho subject that this' Ik only aiioth. fault of the) The business inccl in.-'- , ri riort-- - of t:i.
scanly
censl'nl. Krnm
.uatherliiK
til three ciiiiHccutlv iIohih are taken, folly to fifty li'iichers, the attend or
imiI.ii els on various
c.oitmiltet s, etc., followed
teachers method when a chile system vvineii keeps
will end the lirlppe ami break tip the ance has liicreaHed each year
the atld;'t:'s and musical numbers.
does not seem to bo Interested in the list."
until
moHt Hcvern ciild, ell her In tin. head,
Air, Pnule then took over til.'
nehonl work. In many cases the currithin session had moi-- Than
cIiokI, back. Hlomach or HiuIih.
child, NKVY ON' ti H TIOV IS
of llie
culum was modified to arouse till
teacllerH euj'oll.'ty ftx llielllbers,
It promj'lly rellevcH the most mla- A til. ii on in
lot: must timi;
'"Tlvo vtHo edueiilnrs child's Interest until the public user! lie declared (bat Ihe teacher utu-'- t
erable headaihe, dullniss. head and such a kiioiI lime that they yesterday tho adjective 'HVVeeLcned' to ( haracter-Iz- c stand or fall by the results lie ppnli:"-ed- ,
Tito now constitution was read at
IIOHC
Hluffeil up,
etlshneNH, HUeeX- - decided In uiec.t here aiuiiu next year,
as
or
lawyer
ihe
ftood
or
doctor
school coiii'sch of study. It should
tile business session for the first lime,
i 'iK. Rule
'brunt, runnini? of Ihe nose, of euuise, the cerilral location of the he the business of educators lo make fell by the work he did. ( ' m! 'uuin;;, bul dcituilo action on it was
mueiiiiH ii.larrhal
dischaiKeH.
Hure- - city wllh reference to (lie r,sl of the 11 generally understood thai the child he Said:
unlil (..day.
Much discussion
iichh, HtlffncHH and rhcumallc twinucs, territory In he drawn upon for visimust be regarded as heir to all human
"And thi tv I." one iidn r thing to he was in id. aiai il appear: likely that
t!et u
packane of "I'ape's tors had a good deal lo do wiih th" Ills rather than as a machine."
fa Id about tin- public's si iii.l.u .1 or scveia! minor changes will be made In
'old i 'ompoiind" ti om your druKil,st selection, but (he deciding feature or
Mr. I'oore discussed Ihe phases ol prof, ssional re
icd draft before it is accepthe ,iri
aiKiiillon. Tl
ir
ami take it with Ihe knowledge, that It the choice was the inilendld enlcrtaln-meii- t retardation due lo physical and mened.
The gciicrtil scheme, however,
t
ct prnliiiuiiced.
will po.'illlvely and prnnii(ly cur., your
provided for lh' 'flsllors by the ial causes, and then look up the ques- strong ti ino'iicy
will Pe fienera My accepted.
cold and end all the ni'lbbo misery; t'umriicrclHl club, (he hu.driess men, tion of the child that leaves school (for which teachers dtoulil be pro-iifoiindly grateful I, to
in prupor-.1- "
i.'irly. He criticised severely the curriwithout any assistance or bad
the city ufficlals and every one else.
Mayor
is very anxious that
results conic A lbtlillcruSellers
and that It contnliiH no (pilntue
The High schnol and t'ommer, lul cula, which force Ihe adolescent child (ion as the riKhl kind
lo' be vve'l represented at
lawyer
or doctor oittitiiitilly fails
Willi
Superintendent to go over Ihe work of the lower If a
don't accept Homelhlne; el.io said to c.luli oflicers,
the annual convention on Monday and
oe .lust it a oood, TaslcH nlci nclK John Milne, or the city schools, per- - grades and deny him work that satis- to produce results of the rUlil kind Tuesday al Santa Fc of the Ocean-lo-iwil
remind
capacity for real a (limin'shlng- income
formed wonders In gelling the isl- - fies his
Ueiii l.v.
Colonel
c:in i I b'.hway associalion.
ii
him of Ihe decrease
pnhli"V
tors well locaied, and every one clse thinking. He continued:
ii Hers yesterday inked that the ancon f ideir-e"Now if the sclmul is to serve
idle could to set that
did w li.it Ii
"' b:- to:" ": ::'!
Notice to Contractors.
"Now the professional re oglliti'Ui nounce:
the child Just entering tho
they enjoyed Ihelr stay In 111, ine- wlio intend making the trip to
adolescent period, a reorga niz a ion of the teacher in boyinnin:, t (Ii
trnpolis of Ihe slab',
Santa Fe on Monday in automobiles,
will have to lake place. There is no mure and more on the yarn- cvncr
A business sessinu wiih held ycsler
tu action of the II. .alii ol
notify hun or V. 11. Schwcnlker
Iteni'lllH oT the New Mexico College day innrnlnir. tit whir h ul'licer.'i for tin (IlicMlon ubout Unit. If (he schools of principles thai apply to the reeogui-tin(irruiit.'i'iiirlil.'i might lie made for
of members of other professions.
or Agriculture and Mechanic Arts year were elcrleil.
New Mexico lose ISO per cent of Ihe
nf the an:., caravan and other
children between the Sixth nnd Sev- When teachers ask the public for an tho
taken lletolier 2U, lHI'J, a call for bids
Is hereby made tu cuver the erection
enth grades, something is wrong Willi increase. In salary the public has a dclails ol ihe journc' agreed upon.
V. It. M I AMI. M ( IIOSI.N
f
of a
the s hools. The present organization
engineering; I. nil. linn
im:iii)i:nt ioii niii!-- i goes
on the college grounds as per plans
hack to the academies of the Imin
The
election
of
officers resulted
. period.
and Hpi'clflcailons prepared by Trust
mediate
the
W.
P.
Superintendent
choice
of
Trost, luchilecta, or Id l'aso, Tex.
The work of these academies
waa
presiMcFarland,
City,
as
nf
Sliver
I'larm and speclflciit Ions may be segrouped into ilepartmcnlR w hich were
Talk with your doctor abuut Aycr's
SarsapariUa.
miperin-S. 1'". Culliersnii,
dent;
Mrs.
planned to occupy Die child's time
cured ell her at tho ofllees 'of the
Ask him if he prcscriber, it for pale, dciiaite children. Ask Iiim
I
ml
of
county
schools,
UoiiKovelt
in
HrchlteclM,
from about his eighth to his eighor al the college office.
if he recommends it when the Wood is Ihin and impure, and
Healed I'lda will be received and open- as vice president: Charles I,. Hurt, teenth or twentieth school your, thus
superinleiidcii!
county,
nee
as
'.".r!"
of
wnen me. nerves are wcjk ana unsteady, ask r.ira if it aids
representing
ed at 1(100 ii, in,, November l!:i, 1312.
ion nr twelve years
about
Ircasurer; llupeil P. .siliind, assisl-an- t nf his school life. Tile high school,
J 0. kjtr Oo,
In the office of (ho in liege president.
nature in nuiiuinr up me general healtn.
l
suier1ntcsdcnt of public Instruc- which came later, look Ihe place In
The board of regents reserves the
tion, as secreiary; John V. (Murk, or this respect formerly occupied by
right lo reject tiny and all bids.
the
AlliUi)Uer.iie. as local secretary, and latter years of the a 'ademy
I!y order of the board of regents.
course.
It. I!. Parkin, of
Prof.
Vegas,
as,
as
.1
Kducallon
inertia
has mninlniiied
II. I'AXTuX. president.
railroad secret. ry.
M. ii. l.l.KWk'l.l.VX, .Secretary.
g,m, day.
this system even until
Mr. McPaiiand
was unHlilinously I'nder this plan it takesIrseight yours
Haled October 2il. I!U2, Slide Colto
highest
elected
the
ufflce In the to get ready for an edueution. The
lege, New Mexico.
gift of the association.
He is a rest nf
time is taken up in getschool man of much experience and ting it. tin.
or in preparing for another
SAI.i: OP Tl M n i: I:, Alliuuueniue, marked nh.lilv and will make a callaeducation which lies out in the uncerNew Mexico October 12, 111 12. Sealed ble and efficient officer.
tain future."
bids in il ked outside, "Hid Umber sale
Mr. McParlaud
was a member of
Discussing, tininduslrinl liniiiili;
application hi. I!, lit 12, Mannaim," the executive committee of the assoand addressed to ihe p. lest
resigned upon election to lU'W lining advocated. Mr. I'oore said:
t, ciation, but
"Manual
training
and commercial
M.nir, Mau.auo National
Two vacancies In the
Al"
subjects in an elementary form should
committee w ere I Tins bit to be filled certainly
tnuiuei ipie, New Mexico, will be
be put In the Seventh
and
.1.
reived up to and Including the 11th by the association,
II. Wagner, Kighth
glades, before they should be
is
superintendent of Ihe Snntu pe city put
day of November, i 2. for nil
in the high school, if the needs ,.
"4
dead tiniber.
standing ur schools, and 1.. C. M
of th,. Curry county the majority of the children are to be
down, and all the live limber marked
considered. Then. loo. if a child can
por. st oif.cer. locaied schools, were elected to these vacan
for calling l.N
Prank Carioon, of Past I. as
on an era to be detiniielv d. signaled cies.
M
al
Vegas, is (he thud member of the
'jy a Potest officer bcfoie cutting
he would like to know
committee.
including about Silt) acrcn
In
The county directors will be apHpproximiiteli Sec. JO, T.
our
stove experts.
N., It. 5
Our
Slock
ltcdiKliou
Sale
stiirls
pointed bv' the president within the
P.
r. p.;
Sec. I, T B N,
T.
TtHiAY.
Sec.
We must make room lor
Pranklin
perfected a heatnext
month.
fi N..
K i, P
N. M. P. M. within the
our hi
Holiday (iiiiuk now
ing stove that burned coal.
NtimeroiM speeches were delivered on Ihe stock ( of
Man.. mo Nailoral Pnresi, estlmaled
I, thing,
I'.lank-cls- ,
road.
Cur
slims
manufacturers
have per
es(er.lay morning. The
(o be 20(1.0110 feel, board measure, of a. the session
omi, , i t,. n, lei wear, in fact
fected the Perfection Heater,
one was delivered by Dr. P.
1
live W esi rn ellow IMiie saw timber, principal
von mil, need for Hinicr.
which
burns
oil,
the
Phillips,
cheapen
dean of the department I ndie-- 1 Mi.M-log score, more or less. No bid less H.
17
Ml. Oil and lip
fuel in the world. Our
of education and philosophy at the Men's Shoes
Ml
per
than
fee;
ihousad board
SI. as nu.l up
of Ivnot
nr. Phillips'
hoard measure w ill be considered, and Pnh.rfily
Sl.a.- - and iqi
subject was on "Some Causes of Fail- t i'ttonsl lllankela deposit of $1001111 pavable to the
,,
;,(.
ures in School" His address was .1 Wool Itlankel.
;t.OI and up
older of the Pirst National Pank nt plea for better facilities for underMen' I leu v I n.l.'r-liii-- is
In,All. ii, in. rque. New' .Mexico,
must be standing- and helping uie unusual stuHoys'
or lruwci
2."W'
sent lo that bank for each bid
dent.
Iir Phillips was apparently In I it lie Shirts
;,-thus' Sweaters
to the Supervisor. Timber upon fsvnr of specialised
for the IUijs' Svvcaler
Is the result of years of scientific study and experimenta- t iwts
.iih' nu.l up1
valid claims la exempt from mile. The indlvi.l ml rather thanedueution
of general edu- Men's Sw.iiter fonts
tion. It is today the most efficient and yet the most i
right to rcjei nil b'da a reserved. cation for the entire muss, which
line n I., i up!
Men's SI..MI Hals
SI. CO
economical heating device obtainable.
I'..r further information and regula- makes all of a single type.
Hals
I ."il'
tion governinr riil.s. ml. Ires Purest
Prank M. II. Polaris, president
The Perfection Heater burns nine hours on one
2.V i
Supervisor, Manrano National Purest of the New Mexico Normal university, I liars I auiali Snap
S ceils link Salmon
gallon of oil.
A simple, automatic device prevents
2.V- A ll'Uiller.Ue, New
Mexico
spoke on "H.alth
and Ktlueiitlon."
llllll II. .111'
smoking. Easy to clean and
Hie
II. (1. CALKIN. Por.st supervisor. Dr. Iloberts m e, J a careful InvestiIt is ornamental
2
raiilx-i-rlchI
ape
ills.
-- .c
(nickel trimmings, with plain steel or enameled
gation into the plnsical defects of I
Oct. i;.l.2ti; Nov. 2 .
New
ll.
Mllisi
.
l.V
. hild
quoise-blu- e
and an early application of
drums).
Inexpensive.
Lasts for years.
Mbloruia
per pains In the side or chest dam- aeach
T.hiiih-- s II.. . .
suitable,!, in. ,v
e
the ef ( uliforiita IWsh
ri- -h
(.rain-- .,
l,.
Hi.pen a piece of flannel wiih Chamber- fect of poor he.ihh. due to uncorrected
At Dralm Efryuiherm
I. Hum. nt and bind It on over phvsi.nl ,l,f,
lain
els. which he declared
Your Dollar Buys More
the Heal of pain. There Is nothing bet- filb-.- the prisons with criminals, as a
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
ter. Pol Kale ! till (Iri'gKlsi.l.
reason for Ins M,nd. Dr. Kobrrts de"MW, Poable. Allnaianma.
clared that tunny a younr man or
All p.o,l
reduced nn.l rrlced Ihi woman went wrong l.e.aus,. of some
Soiuh SiiihiiI.
a.nno In all. Clarke's Curio Store.
phjmial dvf. i t lu jouth which had
MAII, PIIPI ll SOI.K III .
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"NotwIlliHluiulliiK the promplneHH
with which Ueiilenant
llecker was
bruiiKht to trial for the UoHciithnl
murder, Ihe rounlry Ih koIiik to bo
Irealed lo another exhibition of the
law'H ilclayH hh Hpeclaciilar. peihaiiH,
as Ihe pi oeooilliiuH followliiK the conviction of I'alrlck for Ihe murder of
Itlee.
ratrlcli got ulay lifter atay.
lllniHelf, a lawyer, he conducted IiIn
campiilKii of delay rroin Ihe death
holme at Sinn HIiir, and hiici ceded
In cHcailiiM the electric chiilr. Mo
Is now a life prlHoner Willi reat hopcH
if one day emeiKlnir a free map to
innleiid for tho fortuno which Idee
lell lo lie liiHllliile recently opened
il HoiiHlon, Texan, and lo which I'alrlck lays I'ialni under a foiKi'd will.
in the llecker caae IiIh altortieys
will Imuiedlately
appeal, which will
ai t as u Hlay of execution.
They will
have Nix in. nilhs n which to file their
oiiho. The illntrlct allormy will have
three more In which to reply. The
caae will then KH on the calendar, and
may be reached in three iiioiiUih more.
Here Is a full year of delay an a minIl may be Hlrelclnd to two
imum.
VI

SIIM

IS IMI'OIU'AXT I At TOM
The address of Prei ident YV.
A.
I'oore, of Carlsbad, wits one of the
Vital factors of the meeting. This ad
dress Is .ilvvay.'i of impuiiancc, hut this
year it was even mure important than
usual.
The paper read by Mr. I'oore was
Society at Business Session entitled,
"The Hecoguitinu of Teaching
Us
a ITufes.slun." After nn IntroducYesterday Morning,
tion, in which he outlined the diffi- Ully of (he teachers position between
struggle to keep pace wllh the age,
The New Mexico Kdin alional Ah
yet
agi- sociatlon will eloHe Its latest and inoht atorH.resist the radical demands of
speaker said Unit teachers
the
HiiceeHsfiil nilliii.il
HcHcinn
here to- were beginning- to rcengnizo the need
nihl, fnllowlntf the InaUKiiral exer for changed, advanced Ideas. Three
distinct phases of specialized woe);
cIsc.h In which Ur. David lioyg lioyd,
were named by him work for the
of II e UniveiHity nt New .Mexico w
mental or physical misfit, the child
who does not continue in school and
Ihe child in the slago of puberty. He
declared that effort was wasted on the
ducadnn of (he average child. Ir,
that there were no average children.
'iiklng up the "misfits" first, he re- ited the efforts made to provide fori
them in special classes, (he medical
Inspectors now recognized as so im- -
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plaintiff. Defendants.

The said defendants, and each of
tluin, are hereby notified that said
plaintiff lias brotiKht suit against
them in Die said district court praying that his title to the premises
be forever
described
hereinafter
(pileted and set at rest against any
adverse claims of said defendants;
that the premises, title to which is
ought to be quieted, are described as
tollows:
Tract No. 1. A certain piece of
land in Pajarita, described as ini- lows:
licKinnlr.K at the noutha.ft
corner, which U a stake in the rioulh
fence line of the property of Kaiuon
irtiz which paint is north S2 decrees, 5ti minutes, west 4,100 feet
from the west fence line of the Isleta
0I)
road; thence north 21 degrees,
minutes, east 2,7H8 feet, said eourso
a fence; thence nortii 8U
beini? alon
decrees, 12 minutes, west 4,000 feet;
thence south 2 degrees, 14 minutes,
west 2,0X7 feet: thence south KB degrees, 12 minutes, east 3,500 feet to
the poing of beginning. A thirty foot
the
with
road is hereby conveyed
property above described from the
Isleta road along the soutli line of the
property of Kuisa Ortiz de Moya In n
straight iine to the southeast corner
of the above described property.
Tract No. 2. A tract of land In
Pajarita land grant, and described us
follows: Commencing at a point 1,023
feet east of the northeast corner if
a tract of land purchased by 10. II.
Fisher frim Kumon Ortiz, dated October 3, 1910; thence running in a
northerly direction 1.44S feet, moiv
or less, to the southeast corner of
lands of the estate of Saturino llarboa;
llienre along the fence on the south
line of the. said last mentioned lands
feet,
1.117
in a westerly direction
more or less, to the lands of Silvester

Torres; thence In the southerly direction along the fence on the east line
of the lands of said Torres 174 feet,
more or les, to the south line of said
land.H of said Torres; thence west to
the foothills; thence in a southerly
foothills to a
direction along said
point where the north line of the said
1'isle r lands extended west would intersect the same; thence in an easterly direction along the line so extended
and aloir; the north line of the said
Fish r land, and along the north line
of other lands formerly owned by said
Ortiz, to the place of beginning. The
said lands being a portion of 'he lands
own .d by Francisco Chaves 2nd,
tit the time of his death.
Tract No. 3. Beginning at a point
fiTJ feet east of the southeast corner
of the land owned by E. H. Fisher,
and formerly owned by Ramon Ortiz; thence south 1.759 feet to a fence
on the smith line of land owned by
Francis Turrieta. which Is a part of
the land conveyed: thence west along
said fence 2.1 4 feet; thence northwest 1.171 feet to an Intersection of
a fence running north and southust
und west: thence west alone; saii;
fence to the foothills: tnerce north to
the south line of said Fisher land;
thence east along the south line of
said Fisher land to the point of liegin-JiinA rend twenty
wide
2i feetTurrieta
ts granted to Jose Antoptn
n'ong the south line of land conveyed;
beginning 1,000 feet west of the south- -

DUKE CITY
CLEANERS-HATTER-

220 W. Gold.

S
Plxino

fit.

$1 Down

and
$1 per
Week.

Loans,

S.IT:.

;

RAYNOLDS

Lots $ri.ot

ADDITION

$350.00

to

Investments

Rentals,

round l'loor, Stale Xat'l Hank Hldg.
FOU
One

iT.i'i.'.i,..,,

inn

iiMiiimii

ill

i

miH

mi

mi

JV

i

furnished, $15.00.
modern apartment,
One
furnished, $12.00.
J. II. I'KAK,
s. nihil st.
l'lione aim.
1

corner of the lands convejed;
thence west to the western line.
Tract No. 4. A certain piece of
land in Pajarita, described us follows,
Beginning at the southwest
corner, which iH a stake in the south
fence line of the property of Hnn.'-iOrtiz, which point is north 82 degrees, 56 minutes, west
4,100
feet
from the west line of Isleta road;
thence north 21 degrees, 00 minutes,
east 2.79S feet, f said course being
along a fence; thence in an easterly
direction 1.084 feet; thence along the
line of a
fence in the south
easterly direction 1,000 feet; thence
easterly direction 540 feet, to the land
of Kulenna Ortir. de Chavez; thence
in a southerly direction 1,090 feet;
thence In n westerly direction 2,975
feet to the point of beginning.
That unless the said defendants enter their appearance in salii suit on
or before December 21, 1912, judgment by default will lie entered therein against them. That the name and
postofficj address of plaintiff's attorney are Summers Uurkhart, of Albuquerque, N. M.
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Wamit Colominis

ATTORNEYS.
1.

R. W.

HHYAN
i

Attorny-at-La-

Office In First National Rank BuildN. M.
ing. Albuquerque,
VU1-SO-

LEWIS

N

Atturneys-at-lA-

Cromwell BUlldlsg.
Rooms
Office
Phone
Res. Phone 1622W;
-1

FOR RENT
Roonrs
FOR SALE.
A Fine Home For Sale
corner.
modern,
brick,
12300
FOR RENT Furnished rooms: modgood shade and outbuildings; till
ern; no sick. App'v Mm V .Centra I.
ward; terms.
l?OR HUNT kurnisliBit . eie
Fight-rooeast
house,
modern
hot
modern,
brick.
J4000
en,. ;18 3. Walter ..
This Is an
water heat, well built, good porches; front, close, in; Cowlands,
only
$3,S00;
RENT
Furnished rooms, tmuid
Price
elegant
s
cent.
per
home.
Fill
cash,
balance
$1400
422 W. Marquette.
if desired.
frame, modern, well easy terms; $000 down takes it. See
$2000
RENT Large sunny looin.
built, lot 00x142. 4lh ward; easy
FOR
private family,
nicely furnished,
terms.
modern house. 612 N. Fourth street.
$2700 3'i .teres of good land, close
house, large barn.
In. good
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
adobe,
lot 100x14 2,
$1300
for light housekeeping; modern.
city water, good outbuildings, near
Also single rooms. 021 W. Silver.
University; terms.
l'nR RENT Furnished rooms for
frame and bath, elec$1250
sleeping. 4 13 S. Broadway.
tric lights; Highlands; terms.
RENT Two furnished rooms
FOll
$2660 8 room, 1 ttory frame dwelland large sleeping porch; modern.
ing, modem, corner lot, on car line, FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS ,1(1 E, Central avenue. Phono,l 094 J.
Fourth ward.
fTuTTrENT Two furnished rooms
MONET TO T.OA3T.
for light housekeeping. Porch. On
FTRE INSURANCE.
ear line. (UK S. Edith.
216 West Gold.
FoTT'llENT Cheap, two or three unfurnished rooms und porch; also
111 South I'ourlli Street.
furnished rooms; no sick. 1II0S N. 2d.
Vostoffloe.
to
Next
Phone
Foil RENT Most desirable housekeeping rooms In modern borne.
Suitable for family or two or three,
5
three-roobungalow,
New, nitty
Sick persons will please not apply.
FOll RENT.
acres land, on main thoroughfare and Phone mornings. 0(10.
Modern houses, all parts of
or
an Ideal place for small dairy
RENT
Furnished room, mod
the city.
Price only $1,850.
chicken ranch.
em house, fill S. Hroadway.
FOll TRADE.
arranged.
Easy terms can be
RENT Two sunny rooms, partFarms for city property; city
For
FIRE INSURANCE, LOANS.
ly furnished, on ranch, 4 miles from
property for farms.
and
Los Lunas. with use of horse
FOK SALE.
buggy. $.").00 per month. No objection
Small houses on very easy
to henlthKcckeis. Inquire 024 N. Slulli,
terms. Small payment down,
balance like rent!
FOR rflTvP Two modem furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. BOB
Abstracting.
Fire Insurance,
Phono 637. S. Seeond Klreet.
211 West Oold.
Notary
Conveyancing,
FOR rViNT-c- Furnished room to lady
Public.

Portcrf ield

A. II. ROBERTSON
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
Lawyer.
etc., atorei! safely at reasoiiaote Stern Block.
Plume 1144.
rates.
Advances inaue. Phone au,
Tne Security Warehouse 4 ImproveDENTISTS.
ment Co. Offices: Rooms S and 4,
hlock. Third Ht. und Central.
1R. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Bldg. Phone 744.
Rooms
uo-nuAppointments Made by Mall.
cull fiAl.E in teet on lljel.isEighth
between Seventh and
lots In PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
streets, for $800. Cheapest
town. Owner going away; must sell.
ATTTHOHlTFrrTL
W. P. Mejealf, 321 W. Gold.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
'OR SALE.
Phone 1177.
Hours: 10 to 11.
resi124 Vi W. Central Ave.
Three of the choicest
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.
dence lots In tile city. Situate
East Central avenue. Will be sold
cheap. Adjoining lots being sold

'ifni

3,

Go.

at

A. Fleischer

1

Company

21I W. Gold Ave.

Phono

HELP WANTED

Female.

waTTrdaou
general housework.

Urinary Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin.
and Noguohl Tet
Wassermann
The
Salvarsan ,'06" Administered.
Building.

Genito

joiin w. Mcti'Am:,
Phono 0'i3.

FOR SALE

& Co.

10.

Citizens' Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Hoiises

e"ni

i

We Pay

WANTKD liirl for general housework. 311 N. 12th street.
311
WANTKD A launder. Apply
North 12th St.
WANTKD Oirl for nursemaid and
help on second floor work. Apply
Mrs. IH Weinman, 708 W. Copper.
"
WANTKD (lirl atTtlie Hotel" "Plymouth. 2 6 '4 N. Second.
A. K. WALK 15 R,
Clerk of said District Court. WANTKD
Sales girls today at
attorney for
Summers BurKiiart,
Dolde'B, 210 S. Second.
plaintiff, Albuquerque, N.
Experienced saleswoman,
WANTED
also woman who can make alteraDepartment of Interior.
Kistler, Collls-te- r
tions m
U. S. Land Office.
St Co.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15, 1912.
Experienced saleswomen.
Notice is hereby given that John W. WANTKD
Applv at the Economist.
Lowry, of Laguna, New Mexico, who,
Voung liuly to help in ofon May 14, 1907, made homestead en- WANTED
fice. Apply at Itosenwald's.
try, No.
.for WH NWVi,
Section 2, Township 9 North, Range WANTED
Woman for bouse work,
S West, N. M. P. Meridian,
good wases. Mrs. K. W. Fee, 010 W.
has filed
five-yeCoal avenue.
notice of intention to make
proof, to establish claim to the land WANTKD Lady school teacher
to
above described, before Sylvestre
teach two boys, aged 13 and 11 years,
II. S. Commissioner, at San Ra- at Rock Springs, N. M., nine miles
fael, New Mexico, on the 4th day of from Gallup. $30 a month, board and
December, 1912.
room
G. W. Sampson,
fivralshed.
Claimant names as witneses: Rafael Gallup, N. M.
Lento, Pedro Paisanc, Jose Pucheko,
all of Ijiguna, FOR SALE
Francisco
Livestock. Poultry.
New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO,
!17'SALhTle
Register.
Oct. 19. Nov. 19.
Bletz, 413 W. Atlantic. Pne24J.wFolt SAI.K 3 imported Indian runner drakes. Will trade for ducks
of equal breeding. J. 11. Galusha,
pasture, $1 per 910 s. Third.
FOR HUNT-Alf- alfa
month. A. W. Dallman. Alameda.
FOR SALK
Fresh eggs, chickens
and cockerels. 413 8. Broadway.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALK Cheap for cash, good
driving mare. Good size, gentle. 123
FOK SALK Cheap, saddle pony and
leather top surrey. 116 W. Oold ave. N. Walter.
Drop Folt SALK Finest lot of Homer
FOIt SALK Cash or time.
pigeons in the state. 1201 S. Edith.
head Singer sewing machine. Room
Phone 550.
4, Grant bulldin
PERSONAL.
FOR SALK Driving horse and buggy, THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
four firsts, one second, at state fair,
cheap, if taken at once. Inquire 411
1912. STUDIO
1911: six firsts, two seconds,
W. Roma.
il Cliff street, New Roch-elle- ,
Y. Send 10 cents and birth-daN.
Reds,
C.
I.
Mottled
R.
R.
ry
2
rock
SALK
inch
Jell
FOR
line Is
for wonderful horoscope.
and 3. C. White Orpingtons.
drill, 10 rounds of steel, tools for
-sharpening drills. Only used for three Eggs and hicki for sale. L. E. LADIES When delayed or Irregular.
weeks. Inquire J. W. McQuade, 104 8. Thomas, P. O. Box 111, 717 East
use Triumph Pills; always dependBroadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone Hflzeldlne.
able. "Relief" and particulars free.
Institute,
553.
cow, good milker. Write National Medical
Foil SALE Jerseviligh.
Milwaukee. Wis.
FOK SALK Iirue heater,
Call at 19 S.
tuirns
hard or soft coal, $8; Iron lied, Ice j KOll SALE Two good ponies, drive
box, kitchen tablf, utensils, clothes
or ride. Address 308 W. IadAve.
tree. Cheap. 519 S. High.
and
SALK one of the best saddle FOR RENT Modern Turnlshed
FOll
rooms,
FOR SALK .Millinery and hair goods
week or
housekeeping
driving ponies in New Mexico.
snd
g
prices. Hats made J. E. Matthew. Phone 4 20.
at money-savinmonth. Westminster. Phone 107S.
4 rooms furnished comand trimmed. Mrs. R. - Hanks, 1023 FOR SALE Spring
Folt RENT hoiiHckecplng.
for
chickens
All modForrester Ave.
pletely for
1027 Forrester avenue.
70!! E. Central.
consumptives.
ern. No
FOR SALE One cow, horse, buggy
Three furnished rooms
Full RENT
and harness. Apply (16 N. Eighth
TYPEWRITERS.
modern and
for housekeeping;
if rect.
r, f,
S. Walter.
sick,
no
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER CO.. clean:
FOR SALE Extracted honey.
1
flats,
pall. $1;
cmith 'n,iril ElroAl Phiina 174. FOR RENT Modern
enn, $5;
heat, wat-- r paid, large basement
pint jars. $2.40 per doxn. W. P. Allen, Try
a Journal Want Ad. Results Apply W. I!. McMilllon.
box 202. Albuquerque, N. ii.
1

3

ready-to-wea-

r.

04344-1138-

a,

-

JORJOT- -

'

An-con- as

I-

fr-er-

e

DR. C. II. CONNER,

A

cn-d-

403 N. Second.

Practice Limited ta

a

In

m

.

John M. Moore Realty
--

sold

choice lots to be

modHOME FOR SALE
ern brick, cellar under half the
lot 00x14 2, two screened
house,
porches, Ilighlunds, on car line, one
.... e
...... .
1.
wun.j
m l.xll.l
iiiocic iioiii
$2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
will handle it, balance ut 6 per cent
Address Owner. 1'. O. Box 003, city.
THAT
HOME ONE
4XASSY
WILL SUT YOU.
411 S. Sev- ployed.
No sick.
Shingle Bungalow.
enth.
one
In a fine residence section,
HJtik'lAJ V M fcIN X AGENCY.
Two modern front block from Central avenue, in the
FOR
RENT
Phone S54.
S10 W. Silver.
rooms for light houseeeping. No Highlat ds.
WANTED
TeamsiWi and laborers,
0
BPPly.
005 West Lead.
Cash, Balance, Terms.
$1.75, $2 and $2.26 day; Carpenters; sick need
It Is new, only occupied a i"ew
housekeeper; extra gang foreman.
HOTEL
AMERICAN
months.
In architecture and finish,
tills home Is strictly original, classy,
housekeeping
Modern furnished anil
artistic and exclusive. Contains four
rooms.
f(2(a W. tVutrul.
i
rooms. )Hth room, side sleeping porch
prices lor Becond- highest
liand clolliln;;.
Folt RENT tme large front room, and front porch across the entire
sleeping and light housekeeping front; largt' pantry, china nn! clothes
Phone 40H
Ill W. Silver.
rooms. State hotel, corner Fourth and closets.
The Interior Is finished In
white enamel and English oak, with
WANTKD Alert young man, about Central.
18, with some knowledge of shortbath and lighting fixtures to match.
This Is strictly u pretty home at a
hand and typewriting, to learn good
-FOREpJTprice that will Bell It quick.
business. Address In own hand writing. "R. I.," care Journal.
FoltRENT 4 and 0 room furnished
SWAN REALTY CO., t
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins,
21 I West Gold Ave.
Apply City
Carpenters.
WANTED
COS
W. Silver.
Sash and oiir Company.
TO EXCHANGE
house, furWANTED
Errand bojs. Apply at FOll RENT Two-rooIA.VAAIWWVWIAA
the Economist.
nished or unfurnished. W. S. V.
c
(iood
EXCHANGE
TO
Phone 492 or 1 579W.
ror a live man
AN OPPORTUNITY
farm, level and fenced, near good
selling our guurantded Yakima FOR RENT Five-roobrick house town, for property
Albuquerque.
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
at 318 West Lead; modern and fur- Address Owner, box f.Kfi. citv.
territory; outfit free; cash weekly; nished. Inquire Room 0, Grant Bldg.
"hustle," not experience, required.
room house, close
RENT A
Toppenish Nursery Co., Toppenlsh, FOR
In, furnace heat,
electrlo lights, JESTS' PE It WORD Inserting classified
Wash.
gas;
hansomely furnished
bath ind
ads In 3fi leading papers In the
WANTKD A steady and industrious throughout, including bed and table
person to make himself useful at an linens, china ware and piano. Apply U. H. Send for Hut. The Hake Advertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los AnIndian trading store. References reroom 6, Whlling block, or phone geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
quired. Address K. L., Journal office. to
073.
er
Fo7t"SALE "it RENT Oi plieiiui
For United States army,
WANTED
candy store. Inquire W. V.
able bodied unmarried men beWANTED Miscellaneous.
Fillrelle.
tween ages of 18 and 30; citizens of
WANTED- - Hy single man. 38 years
United States, of good character und WANTED Stove repairing.
A.
W.
old, and 10 years banking experitemperate habits, who can speak,
068,
E
205
Central.
Golf, phone
ence, to invest some capital, together
read and write the English language.
111
legitimate
some
For Information apply to Recruiting WANTED To buy ticket east. Ad- with services
business. First class banking referdress l(. it., cure Journal.
Officer, Harnett bldg., Albuquerque,
Young man i inployed de- ences given and required. Address R.
N. M.
WANTED
anil room in private li., care Journal
board
sires
A auin of good character
WANTED
conto act as country salesman ot: family. Must be reasonable. E. S. Tay- Folt SALE Canny kitchen and
fectionery store. Fixtures und stock
straight salary. Previous experience lor, Angolas Hotel, city.
purchase! A small at Invoice, between $300 and $400.
not necessary. We teach our own WANTEifo
dairy. Give price, terms and details Building leased. Best stand In town.
methods. Applicant must positively
is a splendid opportunity to beshow a clean record as to honesty. in flrsl letter. Address J. II., cure This
Independent. Address T. M. S.,
come
responsible
Journal.
Recommendations from
parties accompanying application will WANTED Platform scale. 1,000 lbs. box 203, Helen. N. M.
facilitate matters. Pacific Nursery Co.,
capacity or more. In answering give
FOR SALE
Furniture.
1221 Yeon bldg., Portland.
full details. P. O. Box, fiO.lcity.
Perlectly , responsible Folt SALE Furnlturo of a
WANTED
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
party would like to gel good drivhouse, Including piano. To be "old
to keep for the winter. Ad- by piece or us a whole. Can be seen
STRAYED
Mill. E.N A collie ing horse
"I'
town.
at any time. Owner leaving
pup, nearly 2 months old, with dress p. o. Box 4X4.
white spot on right hind foot. Finder WANTED Knight Templar uniforms 023 N. Second.
return to .Mrs. II. Bryant, 917 N. I'lrsl
and full dress suits. Address Box
FOR RENT
Storerooms.
:::!. Journal.
and receive reward.

Thaxton

Rental--

2

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

$000.

Another unheard of bargain on

lump for the price of one ordinary lot. A wise man will Investigate this. Terms.

Flt

Loans

1172.

STORAGE.

.

zig-za- g

--

"

SMD TO BRNQ

Suburban Home

.

modern apartment,

1

I

I

"

THAT'S

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

P. F. McCanna
Insurance

.Medium sized

iii

Journal

19-2-

XdTICH OF PI Hl.ICATION.
In the District Court of the Seeond
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, in and for Bernalillo
'ounty.
Nelson R. Swan, Plaintiff, vs. Ail unknown claimants of interests or
title it (verso to plaintiff in the
prcmisrs hereinafter described, und
the unknown heirs of Manuel Jtubi,
deceased, of Mariana de la Pena do
Until, deceased, of J untiu Pena de
of Francisco
deceased,
Chavez,
Chaves 1st, deceased, of Kafaela de
Chaves do Ortin, deceased, of Francisco Cliaves, 2nd, deceased, of
Sarracino de Chaves, deceased,
of Guadalupe Chaves de Turrieta,
deceased, and of Tomas Turrieta,
deceased, claiming an interest In
tlie said premises adverse to said

mi

inn

i

NOTICE III' SI' IT.
dk'lilct court, statu of
Mexico, county of Bernalillo.
ls doru Baca de Walter, :aint.(f,
.Joe S. Walter, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
You urn hereby notifhd that a suit
lias been filed aca'nst you in tho said!
court and motility by the above named j
l.liiintlff, In which the paid plaintiff
prays for an absolute divore:', on the
ground of abandonment and non support, and you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to lie en- 112 N. Second St.
plume 13.
tered your appearance in said ease,
emDei
(lay
of
10th
on or before the
ber, A. D., 1912, a decree pro
will bo taken against you, and
I'Olt ItF.NT,
relief prayed w 11 be granted.
furnished house, on car line,
The name of the attorney is IT. J.
West Central avenue.
Collins, whoso postoffiee .address Is
Suite of 3 rooms, State National bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
building.
A. K. WALKER, Clerk.
FOIt SAI.K
By TITOS. K. D. MADDISON,
Deputy.
brick, 222 N. Walter; $2,oan.
Nov.
Oct.
In (lie

T0 &WNG H0Mt A
CHICKEN r0&

m

Osteoiwth.
Stern Block.
Rooms i.
Phone
i--

S65-S2-

JOSEPH h. FIFES,

M. 1).

TtihcTciilosls.
a.
Whiting Bldg. Hours
Suite
m. phones: Office 1119; Sanitarium 67.
DltS. TULL & HAKFJB.
Specialists Eye, Ear, Noee, ThrOM.
State National Bank Bldg.

Phone

SOU.

M. Uv

L. HUHTON,

KUIiOMON

Physician and Burgeon.
Uaruett Bldg.
Phone 417,
WOMAN'S HOSPlTAli.
Rates, $10.00 to $20.00 per week.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr.. 723 N. 2nd St.
REST niTTAUK
Eust Silver Avenue.
Home Comfort for the Sick.
710

Phone

1

KENT
278

HOME

High.

222 S.

Medical and Obstetrical Cases Only
MISS I,. K. ALGER,
"
Nurse) In Charge..

Fu-troll- o.

ltiu-aot-

r.tr

--

t'n-at-

Mrs. E. L. Bradford

' ''''
VOICE CULTURE.
FJ06W.
Phone
Gold.
Mil W.

.
A. BERT A,
Professional Chef,
offers his services to take charge ,of
receptions, wedding parties, large or
small. Address 924 Luna boulevard.
id
Phone 1469W.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous.

FOR RENT Good barn, close In. Aur.s
ply llfi W. Gold.

WANTED

Positions.

Musician Willi extensive
eastern hospital und surgical experience w.oits position with corpora-lio- n
or mining company. Address 1;
care Jfuirnnl.
WANTED
Position by competent
stenographer. Address X. Y., card
'
Journal.
WAN'I ED

i

lelli ed in
both irrigateil and dry (arming,!.
position us foreman o ' i'i(.h; thor- as
(Highly capable w iff.
poMtitin
housekeeper same place, if practicBox 14,
Address
able. References-OR RENT Storeroom and
Maxwell. N. M.
001 N. First street. Inquire
WANTED St nographer and adverA Ibuqucrque
Lumber Co.
s
young man
city
tising man.
To Loan $30,001) on
property. A. Montoyn. 108 S. Third.
of 21. an experienced stenographer anil
correspondent and a capable ail writer.' '
TO LOAN $1,0110 for 1, 2 or 3 years
wants to land a Job here in the south- - '
Adproperty.
city
close-ito
Pipes
WANTED
repair.
I'll good
west. Am chock full of energy and am
W
111
Rlchnrrtu
dress o. !.. care Journal.
willing to dig in and hustle like a
ant. Address Box 11, Jour-lin- l.
To 1 (AN $ J, 000 at 8 per cent on
Improved real estate; no commispons,, for win- WANTED
WANTEDnornn
sion. Address Box 4S2. city.
by experienced
Work
ter by man and wife from Philadeltailor. Trouser maker and bushel- - t
phia. Write ('.. care Journal.
A.,
man. Address F.
car.' Journal.
WAN

ED

Ry uoiii

xpi

l

.

wale-hous-

I"

JJ0JEYJ0J;0

first-clas-

IPERIAIRI

n

ring-taile-

d

WANTEDHajrorjo

HAIR WORE .Mrs. 11. E. Rutherford e
THE STAGE FOK THE HOT
ts again doing all kinds of hair work.
SPRINGS OF J I. Ml 17,, N. M
017 S. Broadway.
Phone 1543J.
Albuquerqve postofflce
Out of town orders promptly attciid-- d e Leave
daily except Sundays at 6 a, m.
to.
Can carry three passenger at a
rime.
First comes, flrsl served.
WANTED-Hous- es.
For tickets apply to
GAVINO GARCIA. Pro.
;
l It l'I.E ilesin
V
Mini II Uel.icll- ll
PIioim T8.
1401 H. Broadway.
Must be rea- I'd furnish"! hous
roiial.lc. G. G.
I

.i

I

Trunks,
Hand

Suit-Cas-

and,
Bags

made, repairex- -'
ed and

changed.
q it

Al-b-

n

e r que,,

Trunk
lory. 20s S. 2d
St. Phone 423.

1

r EIGHT

Hurd's

Crescent Hardware Company
IKtm, liangf lloam rirslahlnt Good. Cattery, Toot. Iroa Flaa,
Valine and Fitting. Plaoiblaa, Hr4Ln. IW aad TKIjLuiOa
.T til
CNTKAli
It
.'.
i
mmimi
uiiiiiiiiiiuiiiini- -i
Matthew's Milk and Cream

In nil thlionit rn. with
fllVclopill.
-

Charles Ilfeld Co.
ALBUQUERQUE

.1

t

i

C

Alhofjnrrae,

N. U.

Vofa.

La

Tururoeart,

N.

of o
lubs organized ami also
ihe best coHectlM ili."i.iy The
111. runes
would be under the ch.irwe
of the siipirinternlents of the winning
counties.
The subject matter of the libraries.
believes,
Superintendent
Conwav
should be agricultural and industrial.

if Vuu

k

luiviiiK

Lo'

!
Lr. F .ml, II.
preside lit o 'lie N'I'liili'P ix nl as

i

1

;

N

I

hi d .i'. Tempt.-

l.ri-.i- .

r's. 1. I..

i

Normal
llliiht

.Mexico
!.c

'S

Albt

l

.

"What

011

11

M.

Colu.) 1'eoue, S. M.i Corona, N. M.

I'll VMCIAN.

OS TI OI'A Tlllt

Special aiti ntii.n given to difficult and long standing cases of
kidin-and lner trouble, constipation, rheumatism and nerxous
dis ast s ol
onion.
x

Examination Free!

tin I" I n!i' nl K:ernal Life "
Slial I
He took Up fust a n ies of articles
Suite .". V T. Aimlj.i Ituililing.
published MC'le unit- .iko In the CosI'lioiie I 7.
klnu
entitled. "M utk-I'.mopolitan,
nr..
tin
Kes,"
showed
that
tile t'olo
w ere
sl.ilenn'iitH i out. lined in th'-tin
ii. II hi ii ii. in ;!:at thex aertisffl the
down
i.l!
"f
relixlnn. I"',
:
..'item!' il tha. tht.x did not
leal iloxvu any sent i'm nt for the bc-- i
ti r.
Takini! up the topU of his sermon
propi r, he showed that all creeds
pointed ih same xxay. that the roatl
.to eternal iif.. was aliKe !n both II'- -,
I. Ianand I'hristian relmions. namelx,
Seolcy, Who l ltti'il Vuv of Itiwili.
' keeplllU
of the comillli till IiietltS.
u i
t ailed lo
if.
F. II. Secley, of Chitaifo and
GIRLS' CLUBS SERVE
the noted truss expert, vxill
he at the Alvurado hotel and xxill reTEA TO THE TEACHERS main In AlliuiiieriUf Saturday. Sunday and Monday only, November !i. la
"The
and 11th. Mr. Meeley saxs:
Spermatic
Shield Truss its now used
Th.- : iris' t Jul s of th ' IHkIi school
Stales
and approved by the 1'nited
touch- - lioveriiment
and .ivliili urade haxe
will riot only retain any
perfectly, aiforditiK
in the rest case of rupture
ers v. :t i r fresh
immediate am) complete relief, but
t
lie I'etitral
hool buildinii closed the opeiiiiiK ill 1') days on the
.luring the meeting of tin- New Mexl- - average case. This instrument received the only award in Knuland ami In
i t.onai
o
Spain, proilueini; results without surThe i f i esliiiu nts are prepared in gery, h; rm I'll injections, treatments or
Copyright Hirt Sch.iiner & Marx
prescriptions." Mr. Seeley has docu.i room on the si cond floor and Ihe
ments nun th" Cnlted States uovern-m- i
iKirls i il i v the traxs of ii a In) cakes
nt, Washington, li. ('., for InspecLate new ideas in overto the rest room on the lower floor.
tion. All charity cases without charge,
The fjitls who are assisting in
or if any Interested call he will be ulad coats; smart styles especially
are members to show the truss without charge or
the
tif th" AUhalthx me anil Setexxa camp lit them if desired. Any one ruptured designed for young men; made
I'uullne should remember the date and take
fire. To lie former
in best possible manner by
(iliidxs
llayden, Annie advantage of this opportunity.
I'.ortailaile,
f'risty. Katherme McVllllen, Itebecca
(,ooil saddle ponies ut the ). K,
Horner, F.lizalieth Arnot. Annette Imii ii, SI il V. Silver.
&
X'i innia n and Flora Chess, und to the
,
Inner, Louise Tiippenlieru, Winona
you
U'li
phom
corts-iiicra
If
iiesi
liixon. (irate Slori.. Clyde Wilson, lleisiltleii, plionc :t"7
and sold in the best possible
lnri" Fee, Lee Cu x'ana ukIi and Kilecn
possible
Mordy.
2
Phone
for Hunt hsullnn. way, at the lowest
Prompt service prices here,
Parcels, messengers.
.
PINO ' cncDCPTcn
JUJI Lxl I L.U Ul
Just arrived: A new lot, of fine
STEALING BLANKETS Navajo ruirs. Clarke's Curio Store.
You cant do better in
--

j

I

a

I

;

I

j

i

RUPTURE EXPERT

i

,

'

HERE

(

i

t'hila-delphi-

I'loftiinor Arthur J. Iloyiiton, repre-- i
nllliK th.. l.'nH i rHily of Kiinxan, "I CLARK'S IMPERIAL
Kan.,
rUeil HiMt night from - ri in
BAND MAKES HIT
lo iitttntl the ilia UK rut ion of It. IloJiJ
loniKht.
WITH THE VISITORS'
JuclKf John It. Mi l'le, former Ju"-t- k
Mex-k't; of the supreme rourt of New
arrlnil luat nlHht from Santa Ke.
"lie of the features of the annu.' l
to visit his (InuKhters, MlBnes Mary ami meetinK
this week of th New Mexico
ut
slate
aru
the
.Mt
Fie,
who
Amelia
Kdiicational Association has been the
university here.
r
excellent music furnished each
The First Ward C.lanls. the iiKnri--livby Clarke's Impcria! band, which
root hall pluyiiiK youliKHters of the has donated its music
the edificadefedteil tion of the visltlnK tc. li ers ami stuHiKhlalltl Hi hool yesterilay
the eltihlh (jraile team by tin- Hi ore of dents. The band has nlaxetl each
of the convention, 'ill a specially
IS to IS III one of the fieriest names
built platform, at the corner "f Cenever played in the ely.
Its
I'MwmiiI M. Otero, ext-- i utor of the tral avenue und Second street.
music Is of the highest class and it has
state of the late Solomon l.umi, left received
praise from the visitors
yisteiil.iy niornliiK for an Inspection who havemuch
thoroughly appreciated the
Me
trip of ull the estate properties.
concerts.
will make the trip In u Ford cur,
driven by iern,. ,'lottliiiier.
to Mr. ami SCIENCE TEACHERS
Horn, November H,
KuHt
Mrs. j!- M. Crawford, of "02
FORM ORGANIZATION
son.
llii.elillii avenue, a
emelectrician,
Is
an
Mr. Crawford
ployed by the Albuiiui rium Has.
Teachers of science mul mathematLight A Tower Company.
ics yesterilay afternoon organized an
com.illmcr, who lias Just
11. F.
assoelatlon, a branch of the Nexx Mexpleted a new school bullilinx ut Klto, ico
AsKoeiallon. Thex
Kdiieational
.lose A I'.aei, alias "I'ino," was held
beIs In AlbliUerillli for a few il.i.VS
met In the Central school buildine.
night by the polio, for investigafore proccetllnK Id MeCalty's. where
Prof. T. C. MacKay, professor of lasl
lit., has secured the contract to build physics and mathematics at the Slate tion in connection with recent blanket
l.tnkcts have been
Three
a now school house for the I.aKunn InSchool of Mines, was elected presi- thefts.
porches.
dia 'IH.
dent and J. C, Haker, professor of stolen within a week from
xvas ordered to leave
recently
man
The
Normal
Mexico
New
at
the
science
announcing
that Jake
A tiflcKnim
town by the police.
a re- university, was elected secretary.
Levy, of Sunta Ke, hail
Wniie "I'ino" was in jail last nitht
inforwas
meeting
yesterday
The
his
lapse, received yesterilay, culled
the
theft of nnothir blanket was re-- .
was
the
fits!
This
time
mal.
the
Ke.
brother, Mark Levy buck to Sanlu
il.
This m ix detract from the
oi'n
mathematics
and
of
science
teachers
Is hiiITiiIiik from an attack
Mr.
evidence tile police haxe against him.
teachers
the
apart
met
other
from
be
to
of pneumonia ami was believed
prepared. or il mav Indicate that he xvas not
on the road to recovery, when u mid and no program h;d bebeen
alone In il.esc operations.
permanent.
will
organization
The
den chaiiKe for the worse oeciirreii,
Colonel (ieoi'Kt! V. I'rit hard, secr
lury of the proKressive stale central
coininlttee, mid who carried on an active campulKn Tor tills party in the
recent election, was a visitor In Albn- One-Ha- lf
iiiertUH yesterday. Colonel I'rit hard
expressed hirnscll as well satisfied
with the shuwinn iniule by the pro- One-Thi- rd
Kicssives on Tuesday.
It was announced yesterday that Arwill at once
thur Kvetltt, the
erection of n modern
One-Ha- lf
Mr.
building on Cenlial avenue.
Kvcrllt will occupy the urounil floor
One-Thi- rd
Willi his 'liiaiiionit ralace." while the
upper floor will b. rented. The Kxerilt
bulldlns will conform In architecture
All
to the ti ill Id rm to be erected by HuKh
Trotter,
the Jtrocer. construction of
which already has beftnn.
We specialize on the remodeling of hats, and haxe pleased
lirt goria Halt la, one of the teach
ers attending the Ktluiatlonul Assocl- many customers. Urine in your old hat and lei us see what we
itlon meetiiiK, lasl hlsht unwittlnuly
can do for you.
he
lift her purse In Klk.V theuter.
tiaiidbiiK conluiiietl a II 0 lull and some
small ih.inKc. loKetln r with a receipt
from the school lioald of the district
In Torrance county, where she is emMiss llnrilii is cry anxious
ployed.
to recox cr the purse, which may be
COMMERCIAL CLUB MILLINERY
to her until'. Flank I'artl.i. til
Stuiues afe, or to Mit-- s I'.H'l.i

Wool, Hides, Pelts
and Goat Skins
N. M.;
Trlaidae',

i

lu

Wunt It."

Wholesale Grocers and Dealers In

I

I

i

"Votir Money

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

i

limn nnil
lutint rule In
t

Strong's Book Store

SANTA ROSA

on broad theme

is to be

4i

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

l.iii-H-

ft Hfliitori

.

STATIONERY

Phone 420
!

introduced 'his
o iniotninii ut the nu dum ..f the
ler.' nsSiHial Ion by S i" inteinlcnt
Conway. uiKi'iK the lloi' and 'iirls'
IntlS' trial I'l'ils In eomi'tte for pri.i
at the next mteiing.
It Is Superitentlent i'..nw'ay's idea
to have them exhibit tto n hki It ultui
al and industrial exhibits ut the teachers' meeiitiK Instead of at the state
fair. The fair Is too t ari he win, to
allow crops lo mature and that they
would be in better coiiil icn later in
the season w hen the teai her meet
In addition lo the mm,, Individual
prizes. Superintendent
'on way will
ask the association to ol!- r three
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pert Shoe Service enable us to place a just-rkon every foot, Will you eke us a trial?
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overcoats than these;
there are no better.
Overcoats $20,00 and
up. Suits $22,50 and
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Off on Felt Shapes
Trimmed Hats
Radical Reduction on
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today.
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